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Prologue 

Me: (Chuckled) "You are Crazy Mpilo" 

 

I said that as I took a glare on her,who would have known that I 

would be so much happy with a woman instead of Advocate. 

Advocate was my first love despite of all the One night stands I 

used to have.  

 

Her death really took a troll on me that I Even ended up in 

depression but my wife was always there fore me. Nometter 

how hard it was,she was always there uMpilo with all my 

Children's 

 

Mpilo:"I love you Myeni wam" 
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Me:"I love you too,now get up from there" 

 

Mpilo:"This is called abuse kesana,you are abusing me" 

 

Me: (Chuckles) "Whatever Mpilo,but all I want from you is to 

get up and get UThando ready for school because I'm going to 

be late and I have an important meeting" 

 

Mpilo: (Sighed) "Fine,I'll do that then" 

 

I bet I didnt have it all in life. Yes I did love Mpilo but that i cant 

compare with how much i did with Advocate 

 

Everything took turn when i Completly let go... I found love, I 

felt inlove again but with someone old enough to be my 

daughter. But age doesn't count right...? Because I felt it,it was 

love 

 

I'm Nkazimulo Sililo aged 34,take my hand as we through our 

Journey... Isithembu:The Second Wife 



 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

 

. 

I've always been different from all the other kids because I 

wasn't raised like them. They were all raised by their Mothers 

and Stuffs while I was only raised by my Grandmother. She had 

always told me Stories about how they used to live in this 

Village and unfortunately my mother left me after giving birth 

to me. Yes I couldn't believe it but I definitely did after a long 

life. I'm  a very humbled soul but I'm much of the Opposite 

when Im Angry 

 

Me:"Gogo I can't wait for University" 

 

I said looking up to her taking a  sit 

 

Gogo:"My Daughter... I want you to look back where you come 

from. Don't get there and Sleep around,boys are dangerous" 

 



Me:"I promise you Gogo I won't,I will be a good girl and I won't 

disappoint you" 

 

Gogo:"Ohk My Child,i want to go and cook" 

 

Me:"I'll Cook Gogo don't worry,just rest" 

 

Gogo:"What would I be without you " 

 

Me:"Nothing at all Gogo 
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I have to go and fetch some water first" 

 

Gogo:"You are working so hard Nandi,you  also need some 

rest" 

 

Me: (Smile) "Don't worry about me Gogo I will be fine" 

 

Gogo:"I'm just worried about you" 



 

Me:"You raised Me to be independent Gogo so I GI" 

 

Gogo: (Sighed) "Ohk Child" 

 

I stood up as I took a bucket and walked over to the River 

singing my favorite song....-Alede Remedy 

 

             ****** 

 

Me:"Gogo ..!!! Gogo I made it..!!!" 

 

I said excited jumping up and down. I made it in my Matric,this 

is the best thing that has ever happened to me 

 

Gogo:"Ndodalazi you made it...?" 

 

Me:"Yebo Gogo I'm going to Study Medicine,just like I always 

wanted" 



 

Gogo:"I'm pround of you Ntombazana,you are showing ukuthi 

uzimisele" 

 

Me:"Yebow Ma, ngizimisele" 

 

Gogo:"Let me go and cook your favorite Dish,you derseve it" 

 

She walked out as  stood up looking happy. I'm going to be a 

Doctor and Change this world,firsty my situation at home 

 

Me:"I'm going to Jo'burg Gogo" 

 

Gogo: (Sighed) "I'm not worried Nandi because i taught you 

well" 

 

Me:"Yebo Gogo" 

 



Gogo:"Nu Be careful,many bad things are happening 

eDolobheni,don't lose yourself" 

 

Me:"Yobo Gogo Ngiyakuzwa" 

 

Gogo:"Good" 

 

        ******* 

 

Gogo:"Uhambe kahle Nandipha" 

 

I hugged her very tight.I can't believe I'm leaving her behind 

 

Me:"Usale kahle Gogo I'll visit you I promise" 

 

Gogo:"And don't entertain this Boys Mntanam,I want you to 

have that degree" 

 

Me:"I promise you Gogo,I'm going to be a good Girl" 



 

Gogo:"Nandi Take a good care of yourself Mntanam" 

 

Me:"Goodbye Gogo" 

 

This was the Start of the new Journey. I promised my Grandma 

that I will Stay away from Boys and I really tried my best. Yes I 

tried,trust me I did Until I felt inlove with a Married Man as 

young as I am... I felt it,it was love. 

 

I am Nandipha Dlamini, aged 18 Let me take you through my 

Journey of how I became the second Wife 
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 I walked slowly to my room. I sighed as I pushed the door open 

and I glared to see the room clearly as I came across with this 

beautiful girl. 

 

Me:"Uhhnm Hello" 

 

She looked up to me as she smiled 

 

Girl:"Hy,I'm Snegugu but you can call me Sne" 

 

Me:"Well I'm Nandipha and you can call me Nandi,I suppose 

you are my roommate" 

 

Snegugu:"Yes I'm your roomate and I'm new here" 

 



Me:"Same here" 

 

I slowly walked Over to the lounge as I looked across the room 

 

Me:"It's beautiful here,So beautiful" 

 

Snegugu:"Yes it's beautiful,now come I want you to tell me all 

about yourself" 

 

Me:"Let me go and take a nap Gugu,I'm do tired right now and I 

don't need izindaba" 

 

Snegugu:"You are so uptight yooh but I will show you around 

and you will even meet my twin Brother" 

 

Me:"You have a Twin Brother...?" 

 

Snegugu:"Oh Yes,Alwande he's so overprotective but I love 

him... He's the best brother" 



 

Me:"Mmmh I can relate" 

 

Snegugu:"What's your Story...? Family..? Parents...? Siblings...?" 

 

Me: (Sighed) "I don't have anyone except my grandmother,well 

my parend never cared about me so I grew up with Grandma... 

All by ourselves" 

 

Snegugu:"I can relate,My Mom died when I was 13,it was so 

hard to move from her death but she taught me a lot you 

know... She was a Strong Woman" 

 

Me:"I feel so free when I talk to you,I feel like I have known you 

like... I don't know but I already knows that you are a great 

person" 

 

Snegugu:"Thank you,you are a great person too Nandi" 

 

Me: (Smile) "Let me go and Take a nap... I'll wake up later" 



 

Snegugu:"Ohk sure" 

_ 

 

I looked up as I glared over to the room... I can't believe I'm in a 

University. I hope I will not disappoint uGogo because I would 

hate to do that. That woman has been through a lot with me 

and I really appreciate it. 

I walked slowly to the Kitchen finding Two guys with Snegugu 

 

Me:"Evening" 

 

I looked at this guy who was really handsome but he looked a 

lot like Snegugu so I guess its thee Alwande 

 

Alwande:"Hello beautiful" 

 

Me: (Smiling) "Uhhmmm how are you doing..?" 

 



Snegugu:"They are good,Nandi this is my twin Alwande Lwande 

for short and this here is Gift" 

 

Me:"It's nice to meet you" 

 

Alwande:"It's always nice to meet beautiful girls" 

 

Gift:"Don't mind him... He's mentally Disturbed" 

 

Alwande:"You don't have any right to say that Gift" 

 

Gift:"Whatever,you are making the poor girl to be 

uncomfortable" 

 

Alwande:"If she's not Comfortable she can tell me by herself 

how's that" 

 

Snegugu:"You guys are so annoying,why are you always 

arguing" 



 

Alwande:"Its not me Duplicate its Gift and don't take his side 
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he's not your other half" 

 

Snegugu: (Chuckles) "Jesus" 

 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NKAZIMULO 

 

 

Me:"Baby aboSnegugu bayeza" 

 

Mpilo:"I should cook for them,I know how much they love 

food" 

 

Me:"Just like their Mother" 

 



Mpilo looked down 

 

Me:"I'm sorry My love its... Its just that it's hard not to say her 

name" 

 

Mpilo:"It's fine I understand Nkazi,she was your first love" 

 

Me:"Not saying her names makes me feel so guilty... Like I'm 

Forgetting about her" 

 

Mpilo:"Babakhe you have to let go,I understand and I'm also 

hurt but you have to let go" 

 

Me:"I will try... Uhmm let me go and see Kumkani" 

 

Mpilo:"I love you" 

 

Me:"I love you too" 

 



************** 

 

Kumkani:"I can't believe it Nkazimulo Geez" 

 

Me:"Mnx, I want to let Advocate go" 

 

Kumkani:"By rebounding uMpilo...?" 

 

Me:"I'm not rebounding her,I'm not...!!!" 

 

Kumkani:"Yes,you feel something for Mpilo and I can see that 

but you don't have to push things" 

 

Me:"I ... I love uMpilo" 

 

Kumkani: (Sighed) "Fine,believe whatever you want to believe" 

 

Me:"Let's talk about your Woman" 

 



Kumkani:"Takie is the best,I can't believe we got married 

without you'll" 

 

Me: (Chuckled) "Love" 

 

Kumkani:"It's really Love" 

 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NANDIPHA 

 

 

 

We were walking from the Criteria as we kept on talking. It was 

only me and Snegugu because the boys have places to be as 

they said 

 

Me:"You've been a good friend,I enjoyed my week because of 

you" 



 

Snegugu:"It was nothing Wethu,I love your Company" 

 

Me: (Sighed) "Well I can say that to you" 

 

Snegugu:"My Auntie and Dad are inviting you for  Dinner" 

 

Me:"What...?" 

 

Snegugu:"They are good people if I can say so there's no need 

to be afraid of them" 

 

Me:"But Gugu I'm not ready to meet your parents" 

 

Snegugu: (Laughs) "Girl you are talking like we are Girlfriend 

and Boyfriend... Come on" 

 

Me:"How is you Dad...? Isn't he scary...?" 

 



Snegugu: (Chuckles) "Come on don't be nervous,There's really 

nothing to worry about" 

 

Me:"Fine" 

 

Snegugu:"Fine what..?" 

 

Me:"I will come for Dinner Snegugu Mabaso Geez" 

 

Snegugu:"Sharp don't kill me haw" 

 

Me:"Whatever" 

_ 

 

Mr Mabaso:"So Uhmm Nandi where are you from..?" 

 

Me:"I'm from Nthlazatje Sir" 

 

Mr Mabaso:"Call me Nqaba or better yet Baba" 



 

Me:"Oh I will stick to Baba" 

 

Alwande:"You are troubling the poor girl Baba" 

 

Mr Mabaso:"But I didn't do anything" 

 

Mrs Mabaso:"Uhmm Nandi don't mind them,they are like this" 

 

Me: (Chuckles)"I understand Ma" 

 

Snegugu:"Oh we are leaving with uBaba uNkazimulo" 

 

Mr Mabaso:"Yes he called me,he will be here soon by now" 

 

Snegugu:"Ohk" 

 

Me:"Uhmm can I go to a bathroom" 



 

Snegugu:"I will show you,Come" 

We walked upstairs. I really don't know why this girl is staying 

at Ress meanwhile she has rish parents 

Snegugu:"I'll be downstairs Ohk" 

Me:"Ohk" 

She walked away as I made my way in . After peeing I washed 

my hands as I walked over downstairs. 

"I will bring them back" 

"DaddyN can you please drop my friend eRess" 

 

"Where's that friend...?" 

 

I walked in as they all looked at me 

Snegugu:"Here's my friend Tata" 

I glared at this Greek God in front of me.... I'm so losing my 

breath a little by little. Did he have to be this Hot...?  
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'Come on Nandi he's your friend's father' my mind Instantly 

betray me but again I brushed that thought of him as a Greek 

God. My Grandma would be so much disappointed at him and 

besides he's way older than... I don't know but yet he looks like 

he's in his early twenties 

 

Me:"Uhmm Good evening sir" 

 

He looked at me a little then shifted his eyes to Snegugu 

 

Him:"Evening,Uhmm it's Ohk my baby I'll drop her off. Go and 

get your things" 

 

Snegugu:"Thank you DaddyN,i owe you one" 

 



I wonder what is the story behind this family because I think 

there is a lot of Drama 

 

Mr Mabaso:"Nkazimulo.." 

 

Zimulo:"No Nqaba,i still don't like you so please" 

 

Mr Mabaso:"You weren't there when all this things happened,I 

don't know why you are still mad" 

 

Zimulo:"You can't talk about that here,some people should not 

hear such news" 

 

He said that shifting his eyes to me as he observed me 

 

Mr Mabaso:"Fine b-" 

 

Zimulo:"I'm being civil to you for the sake of my kids Nqaba I 

can't fight with you especially here" 



 

Mrs Mabaso:"Nkazimulo is right Nqaba,you can't fight here" 

 

Mr Mabaso: (Sighed) "Ohk then" 

 

Zimulo: (Shouting) "Sne I'm leaving you behind,I swear" 

 

"I'm canyng DaddyN geez,where is Mthobisi..?"she asked 

walking in 

 

Zimulo:"He's at home don't worry,Uhmm let's go" 

 

Snegugu:"Ohk Nandi let's go" 

 

Me:"Oh Uhmm Thank you Mr and Mrs Mabaso,you've been so 

great to me" 

 

Mrs Mabaso: (Smiles) "It's Ohk Dear,you are a good child" 

 



Mr Mabaso:"Yes it's Ohk you are Welcome" 

 

Zimulo:"Let's go" 

 

He said that walking out. Eh Where's the smile...? This man is 

grumpy and has no respect,he needs to be taught mnx 

We walked  over to his car climbing in as he drive off. 

 

Alwande:"I don't know why i have to go and play nabo 

Thando,I'm Seventeen" 

 

Snegugu:"Say its not always like that wena Lwande, you are just 

so stupid" 

 

Alwande:"Like you" 

 

Zimulo:"You two are making so much noise" 

 



I was at the backseat as he fixed the mirror and glared at me 

from the mirror 

 

Snegugu:"Its Alwande DaddyN" 

 

Zimulo:"I don't care who it is,just you are making noise" 

 

Snegugu:"I'm sorry" 

 

Alwande:"Sorry Mr" 

 

Zimulo: (Chuckles) "We are here" 

 

He said stopping the car 

 

Me:"Thank you"  

 

I climbed out as Snegugu came out to hug me 

 



Snegugu:"I will see you Ohk" 

 

Me:"Ohk Good bye" 

 

She climbed in the car as it drives off 

 

__ 

 

My phone rang as I tried to sleep but I couldn't. 

 

Me:"Gogo" 

 

Gogo:"Sana lwam Lwam how are you..?" 

 

Me:"I'm fine Gogo and you..?" 

 

Gogo:"I'm fine Sis I,I miss you" 

 



Me:"I'll come home Gogo don't worry" 

 

Gogo:"Ohk,are you behaving..? No boys angithi...?" 

 

Me: (Giggles) "Yebo Gogo,no boys" 

 

Gogo:"Good,I'll call you in the morning..sleep" 

 

Me:"Goodnight " 

 

**************** 

 

I woke up so early. I want to go to the shopping Complex for 

grocery. I know that Gugu doesn't mind when I eat her food 

Korea I must have my own Food. 

 

After fixing myself, i walked up to the taxi rank. 

° 



"Sorry sis I,you dropped your purse" I looked up to find this guy. 

He was really handsome but them he's not a Greek God.I 

admire their mother's. How could one give birth to such a 

charmer 

 

Me:"Thank you" 

 

Him:"It's okay but you owe me" 

 

Me:"Mmmh" 

 

Him:"A dinner date,just for saying thanks" 

 

Me:"Oh Ohk then,im Nandi by the way" 

 

Him:"Thabo I'm Thabo" 

 

Me:"I better get going" 

 



Thabo:"I didn't get your number" 

 

He handed me his phone as I punched my numbers 

 

Thabo:"Thank you" 

 

************* 

 

Snegugu:"Are you sure about this Nandi..?" 

 

Me:"It's just a dinner Gugu 

don't worry about me" 

 

We were walking from Spur as i kept on telling her about 

Thabo,we've been talking for a month and tomorrow night we 

are going for a dinner date. 

 

Snegugu: (Sighed) "Thabo is a fuck boy Nandi, i don't want you 

to find yourself heart broken" 



 

Me: (Sighed) "I know that you are concerned but don't worry 

I'm just having fun" 

 

Snegugu:"Ohk fine but promise me something" 

 

Me:"Ohk..." 

 

Snegugu:"Don't give him your virginity at any costs" 

 

Me:"I won't,I promise" 

 

Snegugu:"Fair enough" 

 

Me:"Tell me why you are Seventeen and you are in 

University..? Phela you are young" 

 

 

Snegugu:"That's a story for another day" 



 

Me:"Oh" 

 

Snegugu:"Yes" 

_ 

 

I was asleep when I heard a knock,I went over to the door as I 

came across with Gugu's DaddyN 

 

Me:"Uhmm Good evening sir" 

 

Zimulo:"Evening, Where is Snegugu...?" 

 

Me:"Oh she went out to buy something to eat but she might be 

on her way back" 

 

Zimulo:"Oh Uhmm I will wait then" 

 

I shifted as he got inside and sat on Gugu's bed 



 

Me:"Can I get you anything to drink..?" 

 

Zimulo:"Uhmm no I'm fine," 

 

Me:"Ohk" 

 

This guy is really a Greek God. He's so clean and very Unique. I 

kept on stealing glares on him as he was typing on his phone 

 

The door opened as Gugu's walled in 

 

Snegugu:"DaddyN" 

 

Zimulo:"My baby,how are you..?" 

 

Snegugu:"I'm fine,what's wrong..?" 

 

Zimulo:"I came to see you but it seems like you are busy" 



 

Snegugu:"I would never be busy for you" 

 

Zimulo:"Ohk Uhmm let's go" 

 

Snegugu:"Where are we going..?" 

 

Zimulo:"Come you will see" 

 

Snegugu:"Ohk,Nandi will you be Ohk..?" 

 

Me:"Uhmm Yeah sure you can go" 

 

Snegugu:"Ohk then" 

 

They walked out as I lay down on top of my bed 

 

************* 



 

Me:"Good morning Gugu" 

 

Snegugu:"Good morning" 

 

Me:"I didn't hear you when you got in" 

 

Snegugu:"Yes,DaddyN took me out and I lost the track of time" 

 

Me:"Oh it's Ohk,We don't have classes today" 

 

Snegugu:"Oh Yeah,W-" 

 

She was disturbed by my ringing phone 

 

Me:"Uhmm Thabo" 

 

Snegugu rolled her eyes walking out 



 

Thabo:"My Heart,How are you..?" 

 

Me: (Blushing) "I'm fine,you...?" 

 

Thabo:"I'm good,I can't wait to see you" 

 

Me:"Me too,I can't wait" 

 

Thabo:"Look my heart I'm driving.. I'll call you later" 

 

Me:"Ohk then" 

 

I hunged up as Gugu made her way in 

 

Snegugu:"Mmmh Nandi,don't do stupid things with Thabo" 

 

Me:"I won't" 



 

Snegugu:"Cool" 

_ 

 

Me:"Snegugu am I Ohk..?" 

 

Snegugu:"You are fine,you are not going somewhere fancy it's 

just a dinner" 

 

Me: (Sighed) "Don't be grumpy" 

 

Snegugu:"Im not " 

 

Me:"Well I'm sure Thabo is on his way" 

 

Snegugu:"Whatever Nandi" 

 

Just as we heard a knock 

 



Me:"I'm fine right..?" 

 

Snegugu:"Yes" 

 

I walked over to the door as soon as I opened there he was in 

his Classy Clothes 

 

Me:"Thabo.." 

 

Thabo:"My Heart...  You look beautiful" 

 

Me:"Thank you" 

 

Thabo:" Can we Uhmm leave..?" 

 

Me:"Yes" 

 

Thabo:"Ladies first" 

 



Me:"Thank you" 

 

**************** 

 

Me:"Wow that was good" 

 

It was now after dinner....We were now driving at his place as 

he requested. We arrived to this penthouse 

 

Me:"I like your place" 

 

I said that Taking a sit 

 

Thabo:"Uhmm thanks,Can i get you Something to drink" 

 

Me:"Well I'm Ohk" 

 

Thabo:"Ohk" 

 



He walked over to me as he kissed me,I responded well he's not 

my first kisser 

 

His hand went down under my dress as I tried to push him 

 

Me:"T..Thabo no..no" 

 

Thabo:"Relax My Heart" 

 

Me:"I'm not ready Thabo no.!!!" 

 

Tears streamed down my cheeks,I shouldn't have agreed to this 

 

Thabo:"Don't do that,give me what's mine" 

 

Me:"NO.. THABO NO..!!!" 

 

Thabo:"I want to taste you,you can't just spend my money for 

nothing" 



 

I was still trying to push him but he was so strong. He teared up 

my dress leaving me with my panties as he quickly Unzip his 

Jean while pressuring me with his Knee 

 

Thabo:"I couldn't wait for this day,you are so beautiful.. My 

African Queen" 

 

He forcefully kissed me as the Door was pushed open and a 

punch landed on Thabo's face 

 

I immediately jumped to this person hugging him. In this 

moment I didnt even care if I was naked. I sniffed as I could 

smell my Hero's perfume while sobbing and it was him... My 

Greek God 
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I woke up as I looked around and I was in a fancy hotel. I 

panicked as i thought about what happened Yersteday,what 

would have  if my Greek God didn't arrive..? Snegugu told me 

about Thabo but I couldn't believe it. I sighed as the door was 

opened and my Greek God walked by 

 

Zimulo:"Are you Ohk..?" 

 

Me: (Clear Throat) "Uhmm I...I'm fine" 

 

Zimulo:"Here... Go and freshen up I'll be back with your 

breakfast" 

 

He said that handing out a plastic and I took it from him 

 

Me:"Uhmm Thank you" 



 

Zimulo:"You trust so easily,don't ever do that again" he said 

that walking out. 

 

I sighed as I walked over to the bathroom. I took a bath then 

walked over to the bedroom. I glared at my phone on top of the 

table and I took it as I dialed my Grandma's number 

 

Me:"Gogo" 

 

Gogo:"My daughter,I've been trying to call you last night are 

you Ohk" 

 

Me: (Sighed) "Yebo Gogo I'm Ohk what about you..?" 

 

Gogo:"I'm fine Ngane yam don't worry about me" 

 

Me:"Oh Ohk Gogo" 

 



Gogo:"Yebo I hope uziphethe Kayle,I don't want to be 

disappointed Nandi" 

 

Me:"I'm.. Yebo Gogo" 

 

Gogo:"It's ohk,I'll call you Ohk" 

 

Me:"Yebo Gogo bye" 

 

I hunged up as I dressed up and lay down on the bed 

_ 

 

"Nandi wake up" i mumbled opening my eyes 

 

Zimulo:"Uhm... I'm sorry to wake you up but you have to eat" 

 

Me:"I'm not hungry" 

 



Zimulo:"And I'm not asking you,eat up you've been starving 

yourself" 

 

Me:"It's Ohk why do you care anyway" 

 

Zimulo:"Nandi eat,I'm not repeating myself because you won't 

like what I will do" 

 

He gave me that death stare and I took the food from him as I 

started eating with him looking at me 

 

Me:"What..?" 

 

Zimulo:"What" 

 

Me:"You've been staring at me,say whatever you want to say 

before you kill me with your stares" 

 

Zimulo:"Why are you so stubborn huh...?" 



 

Me:"I-I'm Stubborn..?" 

 

Zimulo:"You don't just go out with a person without doing 

research about him... All we know he might be a serial killer" 

 

Me: (I looked down playing with my hands) "That didn't cross 

my mind" 

 

Zimulo: (Sarcastic) "Yeah right" 

 

Me:"How did you find me anyway...?" 

 

Zimulo:"That's not important,eat up we have to go" 

 

Me:"Uhmm Thank you" 

 

Zimulo:"What..?" 

 



Me:"Thank you for saving me if it wasn't for you I would h-" 

 

Zimulo: (Sighed) "No it's Ohk,as long as you are fine there's 

nothing to worry about but next time don't ever do that again" 

 

Me:"I promise" 

 

***************** 

 

Snegugu:"Oh my God,you didn't come back Yersteday... Do you 

have any idea how worried I was" 

 

Me:"I'm back Gugu there's nothing to worry about" 

 

Snegugu:"Don't tell me that Nandipha,I was damn worried..!!! I 

didn't even have enough sleep while you were busy whoring 

around...!!!" 

 

Me:"G..Gugu how could you say that..?" 



 

Snegugu:"What am I supposed to think huh...? What..!!" 

 

Me:"I was almost raped Gugu,yet you don't Care...!!! I'm not a 

whore...!!!" 

 

Snegugu:"You were almost w.. What..? Raped..?" 

 

Me:"Leave me alone Gugu get out of my room" 

 

Snegugu:"Nandi i-" 

 

Me:"Get out..!!! Close the door behind you" 

 

Snegugu:"I'm sorry" 

 

She said that as she walked out 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 



MPILO 

 

I was busy doing the laundry while Nkazimulo's Aunt... 

Advocate's mother Mrs Johnson was drinking Tea next to me 

 

Mrs J:"You are a good woman Mpilo,I'm glad that Nkazimulo 

has you in his life" 

 

Me:"Yebo Ma ngyazama" 

 

Mrs J:"You know 

When Bonolo died... I promised her that I will take Care of her 

kids though they were able to look after themselves" 

 

Me:"Mmmh" 

 

Mrs J:"They grew up so wise and independent... I'm so glad that 

their Fathers were able to raise them up to be the men they are 

today" 

 



Me: (Sighed) "Zimulo is a good father,I'm glad I married him 

and Advocate gave me her blessings before she died" 

 

Mrs J:"She was a good woman,I was found with her the 

moment I saw her and I saw a Queen but she had been through 

a lot before succeeding,I hope you leant a lot from her" 

 

Me:"I did,she was a good teacher and an Adviser" 

 

Mrs J: (Sighed) "Yeah ey,Kanti where is Nkazimulo...?" 

 

I sighed as I walked over to her sitting down  

 

Me:"He's at work Ma,he said there's an emergency there" 

 

Mrs J:"You know that you can't lie kimi Mpilo so tell me the 

truth" 

 

Me: (Sighed) "He didn't cone home Yersteday and I... I'm afraid" 



 

Mrs J:"Of what...?" 

 

Me:"He might take another wife,Ma Zimulo is from Royalty and 

its Ohk for him to take another wife" 

 

Mrs J:"He's not a King yet,he rejected the throne because he 

was still grieving muc" 

 

Me:"Yes but there might be a possibility of him to take another 

wife,Baba and Mkhulu told me so" 

 

Mrs J:"Fight Mtwanam,Fight for what's yours... " 

 

Me:"Ma Nkazimulo was not mine to begin with" 

 

Mrs J:"Yes but now he's yours,Pray my daughter and fight for 

your family" 

 



Me:"It's easy to say Ma" 

 

Mrs J:"Just... Believe in yourself Ohk" 

 

Me:"Yebo Ma" 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NANDIPHA 

 

I walked downstairs finding Gugu making Breakfast 

 

Me:"Gugu" 

 

Snegugu:"Nandi... Look Na-" 

 

Me:"It's Ohk Gugu,I'm sorry about the way i reacted it was 

inappropriate" 

 

Snegugu:"Im sorry too Friend,I love you" 



 

I pulled her to a hug 

Me;"I love you too" 

I pulled out as I smiled and looked over the food she was 

making 

Me:"This looks Good" 

Snegugu:"Let me finish this up so we can eat" 

************** 

Me:"Uhmm Nkaz..Zimulo" 

 

Zimulo:"Uhmm hy" 

Me:"How can I help you...?" 

Zimulo:"Uphi uSne...?" 

Me:"She went out Uhmm come In you can wait for her" 

He made his way in,immediately as I closed the door. I was 

spinned against the wall as I felt warm lips on mine. 
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NANDIPHA 

 

 

I pushed him as I quickly ran to my room.I inhaled as I thought 

about the kiss... He's my friend's father. I cannot be inlove with 

him. I head a door knock as I got moved away from the door 

walking further to my bed. 

 

Zimulo:"Can we talk please" 

 

Me:"Go away,I don't want to talk" 

 

Zimulo:"I...I'm sorry about what happened it was a total 

mistake" 

 

Me:"Yeah it was a mistake now go,leave me alone" 

 

Zimulo:"Not until we talk please Nandipha,just... Few minutes" 



 

I sighed as I walked over to the door. I opened it as he made his 

way in,closing it behind 

 

Zimulo:"Look,I know what I did was wrong and I'm sorry" 

 

Me:"It's Ohk but p..please don't repeat that" 

 

Zimulo: (Smiles) "I won't promise you that because Uhmm... Y... 

I like you" 

 

Me:"Uhmm I think you should go right now before Gugu comes 

back" 

 

Zimulo:"We are still talking" 

 

Me:"No you have to leave...!!! And I think you should let me be 

because I don't w-" 

 



I was shutted up by him kissing me. He squeezed my breast as 

his other hand made it's way to my waist. I moaned as I moved 

my hands to his neck.  

 

Zimulo:"We should Stop" 

 

Me:"No No No please... Please" 

 

Zimulo:"Are you sure...?" 

 

Me:"Yes I'm sure" 

 

He kissed me as he left wet kisses moving to my neck 

_ 

_ 

_ 

 



Moving forward, his fingers pulling back my hair like torn silk, 

he ejaculated, disappearing into me. I crooked my finger, 

motioning, and he bent down and put his mouth on mine 

 

I couldn’t get enough of him. I was tired and sore but I didn’t 

care. I didn’t want to sleep. I wanted the ache. I wanted him in 

me, all the time. His weight on top of me. I wanted to squeeze 

him in further and further. I wanted to watch his face. I wanted 

his sweat to drop onto me. I wanted to drop mine on him. I got 

on top of him. I’d never done it before. I couldn’t really believe 

it  

 

I was inventing something. I held him and put him in. He felt 

deeper in me. I’ll never forget it. I held his hands down. He 

pretended he was trying to break free. I let my tits touch his 

face. He went mad; he bucked. He split me in two. I pushed 

down. I couldn’t believe it. One of his fingers flicked over my 

bum. He lifted and heaved. There was no end to it, no end to 

the new things. He did something. I copied him. He took me 

from behind. I pushed back, forced more of him into me. He 

licked me. I made him come on my stomach. He sucked my toes 

as I moaned so loud 

Me:"Mmmh Z..Zimulo" 



 

Zimulo:"Oh baby you are so tight" 

 

 

 

*************** 

 

I woke up as I looked on my bed side.... There he was looking so 

handsome. I could not believe I did all that. Telling the truth I 

don't know where it comes from. I just became free as my body 

did all the job. Yes I watched porn videos with Snegugu and I 

almost did all the things they were doing though I'm not sure if 

I was good. 

 

Zimulo:"Stop Staring at me" 

 

I was bought back from my thoughts by him... His sweet 

Commanding voice 

 

Me:"Uhmm I... I... I think you should go" 



 

Zimulo:"I should go...?" 

 

This was all wrong. What if Snegugu walked in on us...? What if 

someone heard me...? Having sex Here was against the 

University policy and I broke the damn law 

 

Me:"Yeah,Snegugu is not yet back maybe she's at Mr Mabaso's 

house so go" 

 

Zimulo: (Clear Throat) "I'll leave" 

 

He said that standing up walking over to the bathroom. I signed 

as I lay down on the bed closing my eyes so slowly 

 

************ 

 

Snegugu:"Nandi... Are you Ohk" 

 



Me: (Sighed) "I did something so terrible Gugu and yet I don't 

regret every minute of it" 

 

Snegugu:"What did you do...?" 

 

Me:"Its... Its nothings serious though" 

 

Snegugu:"what happened to your legs 
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you are walking so different" 

 

Me:"I slipped last night and got my leg hurt" 

 

Snegugu:"Oh Ohk let me get ready" 

 

She said that walking away 

_ 

 



We were having dinner when the door opened as Zimulo came 

in with his unusual  clothes. 

 

Zimulo:"Uhmm Hellows" 

 

Us:"Hello" 

 

Snegugu:"Daddy where were you... I was so worried" 

 

Zimulo;'"Im here now so let's focus on that..." 

 

Snegugu:"You didn't c-" 

 

Zimulo:"Oh baby it's Ohk... I'm fine" 

 

Snegugu: (Sighed) "Where is Auntie Mpilo...?" 

 

Zimulo's shifted his attention to Mr but I avoided eye contact 

 



Zimulo:"She's... She's at home don't worry about her" 

 

Snegugu:"Mmmh Cool l have to take a quick shower I'll be 

back" 

 

Zimulo:"It's Ohk you can go" 

 

Snegugu:"Nandi is it fine...?" 

 

Me:"Yeah uhmm it's cool" 

 

Snegugu:"Ohk then" 

 

She walked out as Zimulo pulled me to my room 

 

Me:"Zimulo stop it marn" 

 

He smashed his warm lips on mine tasting a bit if a whiskey on 

his tongue,We kissed so passionate as I finally pulled out 



 

Zimulo:"God you make me so weak" 

 

Me:"We should not be doing this Nkazimulo... Entlek how did 

we get here...?" 

 

Zimulo:"It's love,My Chocolate muffin" 

 

I looked down blushing. I stopped as I thought about my 

friendship with Gugu 

 

Me:"We have to end all this,it's... It's wrong it has to end" 

 

Zimulo:"Then why does it feel so right" 

 

Me:"It's so wrong..in so many ways I don't even know how we 

got here Nkazimulo this is so frustrating" 

 

Zimulo:"I know but baby... Listen t-" 



 

Me:"NO...!!! This will hurt many people so I... I think you should 

leave" 

 

Zimulo:"But baby" 

 

Me:"I don't want your girlfriend to skin me alive,what if you 

have one" 

 

He looked down. My eyes traveled to the wedding band on his 

left wrist.No God NO 

 

Me:"Nk..Nkazimulo you're married...?" 

 

I know we are not dating or anything but this guy slept with 

me... He's my Virgin Breaker 

 

Zimulo:"I'm sorry" 

 



Me: (Tears streaming down my cheeks) "N..Nkazimulo you are 

married" 

 

Zimulo:"My Chocolate can I explain " 

 

Me:"There's nothing to explain here Nkazimulo... I'm so stupid 

what did i think,you are in your Thirties" 

 

Zimulo:"I-" 

 

Me:"Get out" 

 

Zimulo:"B-" 

 

Me:"GET OUT...!!!" 

 

 He looked at me as he made his way out. I cried so hard... I 

slept with a MARRIED MAN 

_ 



 

I was woken up by my ringing phone. I took it out as I answered 

 

Me:"Mhm Gogo" 

 

Gogo:"My daughter... How are you..?" 

 

Me:"I'm fine Gogo" 

 

Gogo:"You sound like you've been crying" 

 

Me:"No I'm fine" 

 

Gogo:"When are you coming home..?" 

 

Me:"This weekend Gogo I miss you then I'll come back Sunday" 

 

Gogo:"Ohk My daughter travel safely Ohk" 



 

Me:"Yebo Gogo" 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

MPILO 

 

I was cooking when Nkazimulo made his way in looking 

frustrated. 

I sighed as I closed the pot walking over to him 

 

Me:"N...Nkazimulo What's wrong...?" 

 

Zimulo: (Sniffs) "I messed up" 

 

Telling the truth it was the first time seeing Nkazimulo crying 

after Advocate's death. Which means that what made him cry is 

something big 

 

Me:"Tell me what is it...?" 



 

Zimulo:"I... I should go and sleep" 

 

He said that wiping his tears 

 

Me:"Tell me Nkazimulo" 

 

Zimulo:"You will not understand My love.... I love you Ohk" 

 

Me:"I love you too" 

 

 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NANDIPHA 

 

Snegugu:"Are you really going to the Villages...?" 

 



Me:"Yebo.. Many things happened in a short period of time so 

I..I want to feel my home" 

 

Snegugu:"There's more peace there,I know" 

 

Me:"I'm Glad you understand,good bye Mngani" 

 

I pulled her in for a hug  

 

Me:"I love you" 

 

Snegugu:"I love you too" 

_ 

 

I thought so hard about what I want... And I want to further my 

studies. When I go back to Johannesburg I'll not look at any 

boy. I'll not look at any Nkazimulo.  

I'm done with all that because I broke a promise that I made to 

Grandma. 



I'm done with him. 

 

Gogo:"Unjani Mntwanam" 

 

Me:"I'm good Gogo,I can't really complain" 

 

Gogo:"Ohk go and eat,i have some amazing news to share with 

you" 

 

Me:"Gogo you can tell me,what is it..?" 

 

Gogo:"The young Prince of the Village was asked to choose a 

wife,so he will choose a wife this upcoming weekend" 

 

Me:"Oh good for him" 

 

Gogo:"I want you to join the girls,you are amazing and you are 

a virgin mntanam... So join the girls" 

 



Me:"No Gogo I'm fine" 

 

Gogo:"I was not asking you Njalo,My Sister is Coming... Your 

other grandmother " 

 

Me:"Oh" 

 

Gogo:"Yes,she's going to check your Virginity before the 

ceremony so I hope you are still a virgin" 

 

Me:"Uhmm.... I...Yebo Gogo" 

 

Gogo:"Then don't be nervous,let me go and cook your Favorite 

dish" 

 

Me:"Ohk Gogo" 

 

She walked over to the kitchen. I sighed at the thought of 

grandma's visit... I call her Ouma thought. I'm no longer a 

virgin..!!! How am I going to explain that 
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NANDIPHA 

 

 

I woke up so tired. I've been stressed because today Ouma is 

coming. What am i going to tell them about my virginity 

Grandma is going to be so dissapointed. I got up from the bed 

as i walked over to the bathroom. After doing my Hygiene 

process i walked to the kitchen finding Grandma making some 

Breakfast. 

 

Me:"Morning grandma" 

I said that taking a sit looking at her as she was singing her 

favorite song  

Grandma:"Morning My daughter,how are you..?" 

Me:"Im good Grandma you look happy what's wrong am i 

missing something?" 

Grandma:"No its nothing Nandipha,im just Happy that you are 

growing up" 

Me:"There's nothing to be happy about ngalokho Gogo,I so 

wish to be more young" 



Grandma:"Mmmh"  

Me:"Yebo,Growing up it's full of difficulties" 

I said that as I sighed thinking about Nkazimulo. It's really hard 

to grow up,look at me I'm so frustrated right now  

Grandma:"Ouma is coming,I can't wait definitely you are 

attending the ceremony I've always wanted you to get married 

to a royal family" 

Me:"Uhmm Yes Grandma I'll definitely attend the ceremony,let 

me go and take a bath I'll be back" 

I said that trying to sit up 

Grandma:"No,Eat before Ouma gets here" 

Me:"No Gogo i-" 

Grandma:"Sit down sisi and eat haw" 

I sighed taking a sit and Grandma handed me my breakfast 

Grandma:"Now tell me,how is Johannesburg...?" 

I looked up to her as I looked down again playing with my food 

Me:"Its Uhmm... Its Ohk" 

Grandma:"Just Ohk...? Come on Nandipha tell me all about it" 

Me:"Its Great,Though you know how cities are... Full of danger" 



Grandma:"That's why I don't want you kulabafana 

bakhona,they are dangerous too" 

Me:"Yebo Gogo I'm not into any boys" 

Grandma:"I'm proud of you Mtwanam" 

Me:"Ngyabonga Gogo" 

 

**************** 

Me:"Ouma" 

I said that hugging her 

Ouma:"My daughter,you are growing up so fast but you are still 

my little baby" 

I pulled out of the hug as we walked over to the sitting room 

Me: (Giggling) "Oh I miss you Ouma" 

Ouma:"You don't visit me anymore Your Cousins are naughty 

back home" 

Me:"I'll visit them,I miss them a lot" 

Ouma:"Where is Your Grandma...?" 

Me:"She's in her room,should I go get her..?" 

Ouma:"No just go and make my favorite tea" 



Me:"Herbal tea" 

Ouma:"You know me too well Nana,now go and boil water" 

I stood up walking over to the kitchen as I started making tea 

for Ouma 

_ 

Me:"Here's your tea Ouma" 

She took it as she thanked me sipping it 

Ouma:"You should teach your cousins,you make such a great 

cup of tea" 

Me:"I'm sure they are not that bad" 

Ouma:"Oh trust me they are" 

Me:"Oh right" 

She stopped drinking the tea as she looked straight up on my 

eyes 

Ouma:"Tell me what is it" 

Me:"What Ouma" 

I said that avoiding eye contact 

Ouma:"You are reckless,Who is he..?" 

I looked up to him so quickly 



Me:"Who is who Ouma?" 

Ouma:"The guy that broke your virginity,I know you are no 

longer a virgin Nana" 

I looked down so embarrassed,thinking that I'm no longer a 

virgin because of a married man is really embarrassing 

Ouma:"Don't be embarrassed Nana we all have been there but 

you should have told your Grandma" 

Me:"Ouma I'm scared,I have disappointed her" 

Ouma:"Don't be scared my granddaughter,tell her before it's 

too late" 

Me:"I-" 

 

"Oh Ouma,you are here" said grandma making her way to us 

Ouma:"Yes I'm here,I didn't want to wale you up" 

Grandma:"It's Ohk uhmm Nandipha go and make some tea for 

me" 

Me:"Ohk Grandma" 

I stood up making my way to the kitchen thinking about how 

I'm going to break the news to Grandma surely I have 

disappointed her. I walked over to them handing over her tea 



Grandma:"Nandipha,Since Ouma is here I think you should go 

and check" 

Me:"Uhmm I... I-" 

Ouma:"I'm so tired right now,I think we should do this 

tomorrow there's still time" 

Grandma:"It's fine even if we do it tomorrow but I know that 

Nandipha would never disappoint me I don't want her to be like 

her mother" 

Ouma:"Don't talk like that Maria,You should not compare 

uNana and her mother" 

Grandma: (Sighed) "I know I shouldn't it.It's.  Its... let's leave it" 

Ouma:"Ohk... It's afternoon,I should be resting I'm so tired" 

Me:"In the meantime I'll cook dinner,I want to cook a delicious 

dish so it will take some time" 

Ouma:"It's Ohk Nana" 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

MPILO 

 



I was busy making lunch as Gugu made her way in. She kissed 

my cheek and sat down 

Snegugu:"Auntie how are you..?" 

I smiled looking at her. Advocate is really proud where ever she 

is. She has a great daughter here 

Me:"I'm fine And,what are you doing here...?" 

Snegugu:"Is it a crime to visit my family" 

I laughed lightly as I fixed my eyes on my pots 

Me:"You know what I mean... You don't always come here so 

what is it..?" 

Snegugu:"Please don't tell DaddyN" 

Me:"It will depend" 

Snegugu:"He will kill me Auntie please don't tell him" 

I sighed as I closed my pots making my way to her 

Me:"I won't,now tell me what is it..?" 

She looked down playing with her hands sniffing 

Snegugu:"I... I... I'm pregnant Auntie" 

Me:"What..?" 



Snegugu:"It was an accident believe me Auntie I didn't get 

pregnant b-" 

Me:"Your father is going to show you hell Sne,how far are you" 

She looked up as tears streamed down her cheeks 

Snegugu:"I found out today I promise it's.. It's Four Months" 

Me:"Why ain't you showing" 

Snegugu:"The doctor said it happens" 

Me: (Sighed) "We have to tell the whole family" 

Snegugu:"But Auntie y-" 

Me:"No!Sne I can't keep silence about this Hence you are from 

Royalty" 

She looked down wiping her tears 

Snegugu:"I know,I really do" 

Me:"Who is the father...?" 

Snegugu:"Auntie i-" 

Me:"Who Sne Who is he..?" 

Snegugu:"It's.. Its Mantéz Robbin" 

Me:"Oh God this is not happening" 

Snegugu:"I...I'm sorry Auntie" 



Me:"Sne-" 

Snegugu:"Ohk Ohk I know you are disappointed and you can 

tell DaddyN but please do it for me" 

Me:"No Sne I think you should tell him by yourself" 

Sne:"I'm scared Auntie please" 

Me:"Snegugu..." 

She:"Please" 

I sighed closing my eyes looking up defeated. I really failed 

Advocate 

Me:"Fine 
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how did you two meet up..?" 

She smiled and I could see that she's really in love 

Snegugu:"When we went to a school trip,we met up and we 

became friends then we started Communicating a-" 

Me:"And you felt inlove" 

Snegugu:"Yes,he's from Russia,God I love him Auntie" 

Me:"I'm glad you do,Where is he staying..?" 

Snegugu:"In Durban though we always meet up" 



Me:"Mmmh who are his parents" 

Snegugu:"I only know his mother,he didnt want to tell me 

about his father because he said it's complicated" 

Me:"Oh" 

Snegugu:"Yes,her mother it's Montana Robbin" 

Me:"What..?" 

Snegugu:"Yes,Montana Robbin" 

Me:"Oh God it can't be" 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NKAZIMULO 

 

I really don't know how I got here. I have never imagined myself 

falling in love with someone this young... She's even my 

daughter's friend Hence I'm so deep... Deeply inlove with her. 

Kumkani made his way in as he looked at me and took a sit 

 

Kumkani:"What is it..?" 

I looked up to him as I took a deep sigh before replying 



Me:"I'm in love" 

Kumkani:"Wow man that is good,finally you are in love" 

I stood up walking over to the window as I looked outside 

Me:"Its not like that... I.. I'm inlove with a kid" 

Kumkani:"A Kid..?" 

I run my hands on my hair closing my eyes a little 

Me:"Yeah a kid,she's about Eighteen years" 

Kumkani:"WHAT...?" 

Me:"Yes,I can't believe it too and I'm so deep man" 

Kumkani:"God,Mpilo is going to kill you" 

Me:"Who will tell her..? Besides that girl walked out on me 

because of my marriage" 

Kumkani:"Why did you tell her that you are married" 

Me:"I couldn't lie on her when she saw my wedding band" 

Kumkani:"You are wiped" 

Me:"Maybe I should forget about her though it will be so hard" 

Kumkani:"I think you should,she's old enough to be your 

daughter" 

Me:"Yeah,tell me how is Takalani..?" 



Kumkani:"You know my woman Nkazimulo,she's always fine" 

Me:"I'm glad,I don't want you to repeat what you did years ago 

with that Russian girl" 

Kumkani:"Montana Robbin was a mistake Plus it's not like I 

cheated" 

 

Things happened so fast, Years back Kumkani impregnated a 

Russian girl called Montana Robbin and when he found out... 

He didn't tell his wife and when Takalani found out. She 

threatened their marriage that they almost divorced but they 

are so in love they didn't go through with the dovorce 

 

Me:"Yeah but you should have told your wife about that the 

moment you found out" 

Kumkani:"Mnx let's leave the past to the past" 

Me:"Fine,you should introduce your son to the whole family" 

Kumkani:"Mantéz doesn't want anything to do with me" 

Me:"Still you are his father,and I also want to meet my Nephew 

in a proper way" 

Kumkani: (Sighed) "I will talk with Takie and Montana" 

Me:"Ohk" 



 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NANDIPHA 

 

Me:"Gogo..... Ouma... Food is ready" 

Ouma:"Finally,I thought we won't eat tonight" 

Me:"I made a special dish Ouma so it took time" 

Ouma:"I understand Nana,You outdid yourself" 

Me:"I tried" 

We settled around the table 

Grandma:"Let's bless the food" 

I blessed the food as we started eating 

Grandma:"I taught you well My Baby,you are going to makes 

great wife,I tell you" 

Me:"Thank you Gogo Uhmm you really taught me well" 

Ouma:"And she's going to make a great wife,that's why i love 

her so much...she's respectful" 

I chucked as I took a bite on my delicious Dumpling 



Me:"Though I don't want to get married,i feel like it's a lot of 

work" 

Grandma:"No,you should respect your husband and build a 

warm home for your family thats all" 

Me:"Yeah right" 

Ouma:"It's not bad Nana,it's not... I remember back in the days 

where I met your Oupa" 

Grandma:"You too were so in love" 

Ouma:"Yes, he wrote a letter asking me to be his girlfriend and 

I agreed because we were so inlove" 

Me: (Giggling) "Oh Ouma,a letter" 

Ouma:"Yes,itechnology beyingekho back then... We were 

sending the young ones for letters" 

Me:"Yooh I couldn't survive" 

Grandma:"Abantwana BeDemocracy,they are now Queen 

Slay... I see many Queen Slay here in the village phela that's 

what they call themselves when they come back from eGoli" 

 I laughed standing up 

Me:"It's Slay Queen Gogo" 

Gogo:"Yeah whatever" 



I took the dishes to the kitchen,after washing them I went over 

to the sitting room 

Me:"I'm going to sleep " 

Ouma:"Goodnight Nana" 

_ 

 

I woke up early in the morning to start with the breakfast. After 

making the breakfast I called both Gogo and Ouma. 

 

Ouma:"It smells nice in here" 

Me:"Mhm I made your favorite" 

Grandma:"It's nice to be a visitor huh" 

I chuckled walking over to the kitchen to take the plates setting 

them up on the table. After doing that... We settled around the 

table as we prayed and started eating 

Ouma:"You really know your way around the kitchen" 

Me:"I still got my touch Ouma" 

Grandma:"Yeah you still got your touch Nandipha,I always miss 

your cooking" 

Me: (Chuckled)"I would too Gogo" 



Grandma;"Yeah You should go and check after this" 

Me:"Check what...?" 

Grandma:"Your Virginity" 

Me:"Gogo... There's something I have to tell you it's Uhmm 

important" 

Grandma:"What is it" 

Me:"Uhmm Gogo I... Uhmm..." 
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I sighed playing with my hands on top of the table before 

looking up to her as she was waiting for me to start talking 

 

Me:"Gogo I... I'm no longer a virgin" 

Silence took Place as soon as I muttered that sentence. She 

closed her eyes looking so defeated. After some time she 

opened them fixing them to me 

Grandma:"What happened....?" 

I looked down again playing with my food this time around 

Me:"It's all because of love... With a wrong person I'm so sorry 

Gogo" 

Grandma:"Why didn't you tell me though Nandipha,I.. I thought 

you are a virgin and that you will attend that ceremony Hence it 

was just on my mind that's all" 

Me:"Things happened too fast Gogo,I'm really sorry to 

disappoint you" 

Grandma:"I.. I have things to do upstairs" 



She said that making her way up stairs. She's really 

Disappointed that i can see  even though she tries to hide her 

disappointment. 

Me:"She can't even look at me Ouma,She's disappointed in me" 

Ouma:"Even if she is...she's still your grandma and she loves 

you so give her time" 

Me:"I didnt want to disappoint her Ouma,I wanted her to be 

proud of me but now... I... I'm such a disgrace" 

Ouma:"Don't talk like that,You ain't a disgrace" 

Me:"She hates me Ouma,she hates me so much" 

Ouma:"I... Hate is a big word Nana so don't use that to describe 

how your Grandma feels about you" 

Me:"What can I say...? It's really disappointing talking about my 

virginity I wish I was s-" 

Ouma stood up from her seat coming towards me 

Ouma:"Don't regret such things because they happen for a 

reason" 

Me:"You don't understand Ouma you don't" 

Ouma:"Make me understand Nana,we've been here and we 

know how these things happen" 

Me:"Yes I bet you do" 



She chuckled taking the plates as she made her way to the 

kitchen. After few minutes she came in the sitting room and 

looked at me 

Ouma:"I know that you always sleep with a boy thinking he's 

the one while he's not" 

Me:"I'm my case Ouma it was different" 

Ouma:"How so...?" 

Me:"Though I don't want to talk about it" 

Ouma:"I understand" 

Me:"Thank you so much for your support Ouma" 

Ouma:"I'm not uptight Nana,you can tell me anything" 

Me:"Yeah right" 

_ 

 

I was busy playing with my phone as I received a call from Gugu 

Me:"Friendship how are you doing..?" 

I asked making sure that I'm so comfortable on the couch 

Snegugu:"Friend how are you doing..?" 

Me:"I'm good though things didn't go as I expected here" 



Snegugu:"There's something I have to tell you mngani but I will 

tell you mawubuya" 

Me:"Oh I can't wait for the juicy News,what is it this time..?" 

She giggled as I could hear that she's eating 

Snegugu:"Uthanda I indaba,I will explain everything don't 

worry" 

Me:"Ohk fine then I'll see you when I come back" 

Snegugu:"Yes,Good bye Baby" 

Me:"Bye My Love"  

 

***************** 

 

Grandma:"I want you to understand that I don't hate you 

Nandipha" 

I looked down playing with my hands 

Grandma:"Kodwa I'm disappointed Mntwanam,I thought you 

knew better than this" 

I looked up to her sighing before talking  

Me:"I'm sorry Gogo" 



Grandma:"It's Ohk Mntwanam now tell me,who broke your 

virginity' 

I quickly looked down thinking about that moment... That 

moment I didn't want to let go,that moment I didn't want it to 

end 

Me:"Uhhmmm Gogo" 

Grandma:"He has to pay the damages,that he took your Purity 

Sisi so tell me his name and surname" 

Me:"Gogo that's not important" 

Grandma:"it's important kimi Nandipha" 

Me:"Gogo..." 

Tears streamed down my cheeks thinking about it... She's going 

to be much disappointed more than she is now after learning 

that I slept with a married man 

Me:"Let's Uhmm Leave it" 

Grandma:"What is it Nandipha?" 

She asked looking concerned so I smiled assuming that I'm fine 

after standing up 

Me:"I'll be in my room Gogo" 

Grandma:"O... Uhmm Ohk my daughter" 



_ 

 

Me:"Uhmm Gogo,I have to go back to Johannesburg" 

Grandma:"Ohk" 

I sighed before taking a sit next to her 

Me:"I know Gogo that I have disappointed you but I promise 

that I will make you proud" 

Grandma:"I hope so Nana,leave these boys alone before you 

find yourself as a single mother" 

Me:"I will Gogo" 

Grandma:"Ohk let me go and cook" 

Me:"I will go and Check Ouma"  

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

MPILO 

 

I sighed before kissing him as I looked down before talking 

Me:"Myeni Wam" 

Zimulo:"Baby what's wrong" 



Me:"I have something to tell you and Uhmm it's disturbing" 

He sat up straight turning all his attention to me 

Zimulo:"What is it...?" 

Me:"It's Uhmm It's Sne" 

Zimulo:"What has she done now uSnegugu" 

Me:"She's Uhmm She's... well she's pregnant" 

Zimulo:"What...!!?" 

Me:"Yeah i-" 

He immediately got up from the bed dressing up 

Me:"Nkazimulo where are you going this late ...!?" 

Zimulo:" I'm going to teach her some lessons,Damn Snegugu 

have to finish her studies" 

Me:"Kodwa what has happened h-" 

Zimulo:"Aaay don't Preach,don't even start because nc nc nc " 

He said that before rushing out. God Nkazimulo is going to 

make a scene 

 

After some hours he came back looking so drained 

Zimulo:"I... I can't believe that she's pregnant" 



Me:"Yeah hey" 

Zimulo:"With her cousin's baby" 

Me:"Yeah I know but it's not his cousin My love,You are not 

Snegugu's real father" 

Zimulo:"Yeah I know but still she's my daughter,she's mine" 

I sighed looking up straight to him 

Me:"Calm down Ohk... Calm down we will talk about this 

tomorrow" 

Zimulo: (Sighed) "Ohk" 

 

******************* 

 

Me:"Good morning my love" 

I said that kissing his Lips 

Zimulo:"Mmmmh Morning how did you sleep" 

Me:"Peaceful next to you" 

Zimulo:"I'm so glad" 

Me:"Wake up let's go and eat breakfast" 

Zimulo:"But i-" 



Me:"No wake up" 

 

After doing my hygiene process I walked downstairs as I started 

making breakfast then Nkazimulo made his way in 

Zimulo:"Thats why I'm getting fat" 

I giggled handing him his coffee 

Me:"Yeah though you got these muscles" 

Zimulo:"Ayaphela lama Muscles" 

Me:"Yeah right" 

Zimulo:"Mmmh" 

Me:"What are you going to do about Sne's situation...?" 

Zimulo:"I have to call a meeting 
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fist we have to go to KZN " 

Me:"Oh Ohk" 

Zimulo:"Yeah but again we will hear from Nqaba since Snegugu 

is a Mabaso" 

Me:"I understand baby" 

Zimulo:"Let me get ready for work my love" 



Me:"Ohk baby" 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NANDIPHA 

 

 

Grandma:"Uziphathe kahle" 

Me:"Yebo Gogo,I will do just that" 

She sighed before pulling me over to a hug after some time we 

pulled out 

Me:"Ouma... I'm going to miss you" 

Ouma:"You should come and visit me back home" 

Me:"I will,I will" 

I kissed her cheek before taking my bags 

Me:"Goodbye" 

_ 

Me:"Sawubona Gugu" 

I said that as soon as I walked in finding Gugu eating. It looks 

like she's always eating 



Snegugu:"Nandi,you are back" 

Me:"Yes I'm back,you are always eating Yooh" 

Snegugu:"What's wrong with eating manje..?" 

Me:"Nothing,though you will be fat" 

Snegugu:"Whatever,I'm still going to eat my food I don't care if 

I will be fat or anything" 

Me:"I was not fighting though" 

Snegugu:"I'm not fighting too" 

Me:"Ohk fine" 

I said that heading to my room afterwards I walked over to 

Gugu 

Me:"Tell me... About the Juicy News" 

She sighed looking up to me 

Snegugu:"I.. I'm pregnant" 

Me:"What..!?" 

Snegugu:"Yes,I.. I'm pregnant and its complicated Dad is going 

to kill me and Well DaddyN is... (Sighed) mad at me" 

Me:"Oh my God I'm going to be an Aunt" 

Snegugu:"Yes,Auntie Nandi" 



Me:"It suits me so perfectly... I'm happy for you" 

Snegugu:"Yeah I guess,I should be happy right" 

Me:"Yes,Did you tell Mantéz...?" 

Snegugu:"Yes,I did and he's so happy and he can't wait" 

Me:"Be happy My friend you have so much support by your 

side" 

Snegugu:"Well I guess"  

 

**************** 

 

Me:"Morning Mother Terressa" 

Snegugu:"Don't call me that,I'm not Mother Nton Nton" 

Me:"Whatever,get ready we have to go to school" 

Snegugu:"Ohk let me go take a bath" 

She walked upstairs as Nkazimulo made his way in 

Zimulo:"Uhmm uhhm Good morning" 

Me:"Good morning" 

Zimulo:"What are you doing here...?" 

Me:"Uhmm I stay here" 



Zimulo:"Oh silly me,I thought you are Uhmm not here" 

Me:"Well I'm here what can i do for you..?" 

Zimulo:"I came to Talk to Sne but since she's busy Uhmm can 

we talk" 

My eyes quickly traveled to his hand but this time around she 

was not wearing any wedding band 

Me:"I don't want to talk to you.Nkazimulo" 

Zimulo:"Can we talk just uhmm....For few minutes" 

Me:"No" 

Zimulo:"Please..." 

I sighed sitting down 

Me:"Fine" 

Zimulo:"Nandi.. I.. I want to be with you. I'm incomplete I ... I 

can't live without you" 

Me:"You will learn to besides... You have known me for few 

months" 

Zimulo:"I know but... I'm incomplete" 

Me:"You are my friend's father and you are married I'm not a 

home wrecker" 

Zimulo:"I know b-" 



Me:"No buts... I think we are done here" 

_ 

_ 

 

We were walking from school. It's been Three days since I last 

spoke to Zimulo and it was hard not to think about him but 

what can I say..? He was not mine to begine with 

Snegugu:"Tomorrow its Friday we are going to KZN" 

Me:"I'm so going to miss you" 

Snegugu:"You can ... Uhmm Go with us it was not a request" 

Me:"No I'm not going" 

Snegugu:"Come on,don't you want to support your friend..?" 

Me:"I do but I don't w-" 

Snegugu:"We are going... Yes you are going Nandipha Dlamini" 

Me:"Fine Snegugu Mabaso" 

Snegugu:"Mnx" 

 

******************** 

 



We have just arrived in KZN. We came with Mr and Mrs 

Mabaso and all the kids were left behind. 

Me:"This is a beautiful place" 

Mrs Mabaso:"You have not seen anything My daughter,I 

remember the fist time I came here" 

Mr Mabaso:"Mhm Yeah this place is really beautiful,We have to 

go in  because the ceremony will be held here" 

Apparently Snegugu is a Sililo and a Mabaso since her mother 

was a Sililo.  

They say the ceremony must be held in the Sililo household in 

respect of her late mom because She's part of this family as it 

was introduced to the ancestors 

Mr Mabaso:"Let's go in,The ceremony will be held tomorrow 

since things ate done differently" 

 

They said Sne is from Royalty because of Advocate. Since she 

was a Chosen Queen,Snegugu is a Royal Princess crowned as 

the Sililo. Then she's a Mabaso because of her biological father 

 



We walked inside finding the whole family at the table. My 

heart Sinked when I saw this beautiful lady next to Nkazimulo 

so I quickly looked down 

  

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NKAZIMULO 

 

I looked at her as she was talking with the ladies at the corner. I 

smiled thinking about the day we made love. It was so 

beautiful,so different that I even felt things 

 

"It's her right..?" I looked up to find Kumkani looking at me... He 

was looking at Nandi 

Me:"Yes,it's her" 

Kumkani:"Now I understand why you are so insane without 

her" 

Me: (Chuckles)"I don't know man.. She's so different" 

Kumkani:"She's Snegugu's friend and young so it will cause 

conflict" 

Me:"I know Kumkani,I know" 



Kumkani:"Let me go and get a quickie from my wife" 

I chuckled gulping down my whiskey 

Me:"Sho" 

He walked away. I glared at Nandi before going to my wife 

Me:"Sweetheart" 

Mpilo:"Are you Ohk..?" 

Me:"I'm fine why..?" 

Mpilo:"No just that you Uhmm look tense" 

I smiled before kissing her as I glared over Nandi again. I found 

her looking at me before walking upstairs 

Me:"Uhmm... Baby I'll be back Ohk" 

Mpilo:"Ohk" 

I stood up heading to where I saw Nandi walking up to 
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I woke up feeling so lazy. But I have to wake up even Though  I 

had no choice. After doing my hygiene process I walked 

downstairs finding Brandon making breakfast. 

 

Me:"Good morning Brandon how are you doing...?" 

I asked that taking a sit 

Brandon:"What's wrong you look down are you Ohk...?" 

He asked looking so concerned 

Me:"Im fine" 

I sighed as i ran my hands to my head 

Brandon:"You are not fine Nandi tell me what is it...?" 

Me:"I'm not feeling well but I will be fine" 

Brandon:"Maybe we should go to the hospital a-" 

Me:"I'll be Fine Brandon stop worrying about me" 



Brandon:"I hope for your sake you are fine,and don't go 

anywhere until you are really fine Ohk" 

I smiled at him before getting up 

Me:"I'll go and sleep,I'm not going to school" 

Brandon:"Sho" 

 

***************** 

I was woken up by my ringing phone and it was Snegugu  

 

Me:"My beautiful friend,how are you" 

I asked after answering the call 

Snegugu:"I miss you so much Friend,I wish I can come back you 

know" 

Me: (Giggled) "Thats pregnancy yuuuh I don't wish to get 

pregnant Shem" 

Snegugu:"It's not that bad Nandi come on" 

Me:"I really don't wish to be pregnant,imagine the morning 

sickness... The cravings..  The mood swings" 

Snegugu:"You will get pregnant muc I tell you uzoswaba" 



I laughed getting off the bed 

Me:"Yeah whatever... How's my little Nephew..?" 

Snegugu:"Who said its a He..?" 

I giggled closing my eyes a little as i could feel the fresh air from 

the window 

Me:"I can feel it... Uhmm It's definitely a he" 

She laughed before replying back 

Snegugu:"Whatever look,I have to go Ohk... I will see you" 

Me:"Ohk Goodbye" 

_ 

 

Brandon made his way in before pulling me in for a hug 

Brandon:"Are you good..?" 

Me:"Mmmh I'm fine" 

He pulled out before looking me straight up to my eyes 

Brandon:"I came back so that we can go to the hospital" 

Me:"What are we going to do there..?" 

Brandon:"You are sick,what if it's serious...?" 

I sighed before smiling 



Me:"Im fine Brandon stop worrying about me" 

Brandon:"I'm not taking that 
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Get Ready we are leaving" 

Me:"Fine' 

 

*************** 

 

Me:"What is wrong Doctor" 

He smiled before turning to look at me 

Doctor:"Congratulations ma'am you are Four Weeks pregnant" 

I froze a little before I looked up to him 

Me:"Is this thing accurate...?" 

Doctor:"Yes,It's accurate " 

Me:"Uhmm I... Thank you" 

I said that before standing up heading outside. Brandon 

approached me  

Brandon:"What is it...? You ain't sick right...?" 

Me:"Yes b... But-" 



Brandon:"But what..?" 

He said that pulling Me in for a hug and I just let it all out 

Brandon:"Shhhh... Tell me what's wrong..?" 

Me:"I'm mm... I'm Pregnant Brandon" 

Silence took place after a few minutes he pulled out of the hug 

as he looks straight up to me 

Brandon:"Are you sure...?" 

Me:"Yes,how can I be so careless" 

Brandon:"Stop blaming yourself" 

I sighed before walking away from him but he followed behind 

me 

Brandon:"So... What is the next step..?" 

Me:"I.. I have to tell the guy who impregnated me about Uhmm 

Pregnancy i have no other choice' 

Brandon:"I understand you Nandi..." 

_ 

 

I was waiting for Nkazimulo,I sent a message asking him to 

come and see me and he said he will come. I hope he's not 



bluffing because telling the thruth I can't raise this child alone 

and I can't do an abortion... That is not what I believe in 

He made his way in looking good as always. I glared at him as I 

thought about the first time I saw him... He was sure a charmer 

 

Zimulo:"Nandi..." 

I looked at him and my smile faded he's even wearing a Ring 

Me:"Nkazimulo..." 

Zimulo:"What am I doing here Nandi..?" 

I sighed before playing with my hands thats what I do when I'm 

scared 

Me:"Nkaz... Nkazimulo I have something to tell you" 

Zimulo:"What is it...?" 

Me:"I... I'm pregnant" 

Zimulo:"What..!?" 

Me:"Yes I... I just found out I didnt know" 

Zimulo:"You must abort" 

I popped my eyes at him looking so shocked 

Me:"WHAT...!?" 



Zimulo:"Yes,I can't bring a child out of wedlock" 

Tears streamed down my eyes before glaring at him. He took a 

out his wallet handing money to me 

Me:"Nkazimulo I thought you loved me" 

He sighed before taking my hands to his 

Zimulo:"I love you but I can't... This thing will hurt so many 

people and I'm not ready to loose my family more especially my 

wife... Please abort" 

He said that before standing up as I watched him walk away 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 
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I sighed after telling Kumkani about all that happened with 

Nandi 

 

Kumkani:"You are mad man,how can you do that to her" 

I looked outside with my hands in my pockets 

Me:"She's not worth it,I can't lose my family... Yes I love her but 

I can't" 



Kumkani:"What if this abortion affect her womb..?" 

Me:"I really didn't think of that but its the best" 

Kumkani stood up pacing up and down 

Kumkani:"You are so cruel Nkazimulo how could you..?" 

I fixed my eyes to him 

Me:"Mpilo does not deserve this" 

_ 

 

Me:"Mfazwam" 

Mpilo:"Myeni Wam,I made your favorite dish just the way you 

like it" 

Me:"What would I be without you " 

She giggled before planting a kiss on my lips 

Mpilo:"Nothing... I love you so much Sthandwa Sam" 

Me:"I love you more" 
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I sighed before placing a letter on top of Brandon's table dress 

Me:"I guess this is it... I'm done with Johannesburg" 

I said that before dragging my suitcase closing the door behind 

me 

 

 

ONE YEAR LATER 
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I can't believe we are having another child. Me and have been 

through a lot,Since I have one child with her I have never 

wanted her to get pregnant again but I'm glad that she's 

pregnant with my third biological child after Dalokuhle and 

Thando. And I want to experience this pregnancy with her 

without worries. 

 

Me:"Mntwam wake up,we have to go home" 

I said that shooking her but she just to the other side avoiding 

me 

Me:"Wake up Mpilo Vuka" 

Mpilo:"Kodwa Nkazimulo what is wrong with you huh...? Why 

can't you let me sleep nje" 

She asked getting out of the covers looking so annoyed 

Me:"We are going home,kfamele siyobika isisu... For the little 

Prince" 

Mpilo:"You are annoying marn,Go and make some breakfast " 



I sighed before getting out of the Covers  as i walked over the 

bathroom.After bathing i dressed up heading downstairs. 

After few minutes Mpilo came downstairs 

Mpilo:"Mhm Your breakfast looks delicious but then it will be 

better with Yogurt" 

I looked at her as she took out a yoghurt before spreading it on 

her breakfast 

Me:"Are you eating this..?" 

I asked looking so disgusted 

Mpilo:"Yes,do you want to join me...?" 

Me:"No Ewww Disgusting " 

Mpilo:"Mnx Whatever,Well how is Sne I last saw her Two 

weeks ago" 

Me:"She's fine and surviving,even my little Princess is growing 

up" 

Mpilo:"Mmmh Good" 

Me:"Finish up we have to go" 

I said that walking out 

_ 

 



Me:"Come we have arrive" 

I said that opening the car door for her 

Mpilo:"Already" 

I said that looking at her indicating for her to get out 

Mpilo:"Please help me" 

I took put my hand for her to hold,she got out as we walked to 

the door as the guard followed behind with the suitcases 

Me;"Good Afternoon Bantu abadala" 

I said that as I looked at them before walking over the table 

Baba:"Nkazimulo you have arrived, Sawubona Makoti" 

Mpilo:"Yebo Baba" 

Baba:"Are you Ohk..?" 

Mpilo:"Yes I'm Ohk" 

Mkhulu:"I have heard that you are carrying the little Prince 

NoNtombi" 

She giggled hiding her face on my shoulder. 

Mpilo:"Yebo,I'm carrying a child though it might be a princess" 

Mkhulu:"Oh But I hope it's a Prince,we already have a 

princess"  



I sighed before sitting down with Mpilo by my side 

Me:"We have a Prince too" 

Baba:"That's not a Prince,I won't even welcome that demon in 

my kingdom" 

Me:"It's my Kingdom now and Dalokuhle is my son if you don't 

welcome him that's means I'll be done with this family!" 

Mkhulu:"Don't shout at your father Nkazimulo,I understand 

your situation but that boy has demons. But we can't disown 

him he's one of our own" 

Mpilo cleared her throat before looking down 

Mpilo:"With all due respect Bantu abadala,the demon you are 

taking about is my Sister's son. Advocate carried that boy for 

nine months so please don't badmouth him" 

Mkhulu:"I understand your Situation b-" 

Me:"He's my son Mkhulu so accept him,that's why he moved in 

with his Aunt in the first place because here he feels 

unwanted... That made me sad because I have failed Advocate" 

Baba:"Im s-" 

Me:"I'm going for a walk" 
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NANDIPHA 

 

I finished up cleaning the shop before fixing the tables in a 

proper way. My boss made her way in looking so beautiful 

 

Me:"Good Morning Mrs Molapo " 

She looked at me smiling 

Mrs Molapo:"Morning Nandi,Wow this place is so clean you 

have been doing a good job for the whole Three Months" 

Me:"I'm glad Mrs Molapo,I need this job phela I have to feed 

my baby" 

Mrs Molapo:"I'm so proud of you Nana,not all Girls can be 

strong as you are" 

Me:"I have leant the hard way Mrs Molapo Uhmm Let me get 

back to my Work " 

Mrs Molapo:"Oh Good,I'll be in my office" 

She said that walking away... I remember my first time in this 

Town 

 

[FLASHBACK] 



 

I was crawling as the pain hit my back a little. I was kicked out 

of the house I used to rent with the money Nkazimulo gave me 

for Abortion. But when noe i had no money... They kicked me 

out and that was when I was Seven Months pregnant. I 

managed to stay under a bridge for the other Two months 

depending on the little I had.  

But things hit hard when I was my last month. I had no one as I 

kept on crawling thinking about my pregnancy. That alone 

scared me what if I lose him...? He was my only hope,the only 

thing I had here. 

A car stopped next to me as I looked up in a weak voice asking 

for help. 

A woman immediately came over me and helped Me. When we 

arrived at the hospital I gave birth to a healthy baby boy. 

A woman came by smiling on me 

Woman:"Hy I'm Mrs Molapo,I'm the one who bought you here" 

I smiled at her so faintly before turning to look at my baby boy 

Me:"Thank you,you are a God sent. I don't know what I would 

have done if I lost him" 

I sighed after that as Mrs Molapo walked over me 



Mrs Molapo:"He's a fighter,just like you" 

Me:"I wish things were so different,he doesn't deserve me" 

Mrs Molapo:"Listen,This baby is a blessing uyisibusiso" 

I smiled as I looked up to her clearing my throat 

Me:"That would be his name... Blessings" 

He's a blessing,uyisibusiso 

Mrs Molapo:"You are going to be a great Mom just believe in 

yourself" 

Me:"In hope so" 

Mrs Molapo:"So tell me,what at you doing here...? What 

bought you to Tembisa...?'" 

Me:"It's life,I have no one... I'm all alone with my son" 

Mrs Molapo:"What happened yo your family" 

Me:"I only have my Grandma,I didn't want to go to KZN 
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My homeland because I have disappointed her more than 

once" 

Mrs Molapo:"Where is the baby daddy..?" 

I smiled as tears streamed down my cheeks 



Me:"He left me, i didnt know that he's married and I found 

myself back to him again and again but when he found out that 

I'm pregnant... He gave me money for abortion" 

Mrs Molapo:"You've been through a lot" 

Me:"Yes" 

Mrs Molapo:"Do you have a place to stay...?" 

Me:"No,I don't have any place I'm homeless" 

Mrs Molapo:"You will stay with Me,I have a daughter so it will 

be me,you,my daughter and my husband" 

Me:"Won't your husband have a problem...?" 

Mrs Molapo:"No he won't" 

 

[FLASHBACK END] 

 

I felt someone wiping my tears as I looked up I saw Mrs Molapo 

Mrs Molapo:"Are You Ohk dear...?" 

I wiped my tears 

Me:"I will be fine" 

Mrs Molapo:"You can take a day off it's fine,you are not Ohk" 



Me:"Thank you Mrs Molapo" 

I said that heading to the restroom to change 
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I looked at her as she kept on smiling. What was I thinking 

Cheating on this lovely woman with a kid. She's the best thing 

that has ever happened to me 

Me:"Let's go,my sister is coming" 

Mpilo:"No im not going there,your sister is too forward" 

I chucked before getting out of the covers 

Me:"Ohk I'll be back soon"  

I said that planting a kiss on her forehead as I was heading 

downstairs 

Me:"Sisi" 

I said that smiling 

Arabella:"Oh My God,you look old what's wrong" 

I laughed pulling her in for a hug 



Me:"Stop being silly,You are still Beautiful for a 40 years old 

grandma" 

She chuckled looking around 

Arabella:"I'm still older than you,where is Daddy..?" 

Me:"Daddy's girl mmmh He's upstairs but hell be here soon 

where's my boy" 

Arabella:"He'll be here before the Evening,but don't be hard on 

him" 

Me:"I'm not Hard on him come on" 

Arabella:"He's still your son Nkazimulo. Yes i know that his 

sexuality came as a... Uhmm I don't know how to pit this bit it 

came unexpected and he's even Royalty" 

I sighed before taking a sit 

Me:"I want to fix my relationship with him... Hes my son so I 

have accepted that he's gay" 

Arabella:"I hope so Bhuti omncani" 

 

*************** 

 



"Dad" I snapped out of my thoughts as i looked up and my eyes 

landed on him... My son. It's been long since I saw him and he's 

really growing up 

 

Me:"Dalokuhle" 

Dalokuhle:"Baba" 

I stood up walking over to him 

Me:"How are you ..?" 

I pulled him for a hug then i let go 

Dalokuhle:"I'm fine,why are you outside...?" 

Me:"I needed some air,come let's go in" 

We walked back in as the whole family was gathering around 

the table.They were laughing and talking but silence took place 

when we walked in 

Me:"Uhmm...Look who's back" 

Baba stood up walking over to us 

Baba:"Nyana,how are you doing..?" 

Dalokuhle:"Im fine grandpa how are you...?" 

Baba:"I'm good,you are growing up Huh to think that you are 

fiveteen" 



Dalokuhle:"Uhmm Yes I'm growing up Grandpa" 

Me:"Let me go check on Mpilo I will be back" 
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I thanked Koko as I took out Two hundred Rand from my bag 

Me:"Koko,here you deserve it" 

She shakes her head before indicating me to sit down and I did 

Koko:"Ngwanaka,life it's so hard out there and I'm glad you 

aren't doing nasty things" 

Me:"I want what's best for my son Koko" 

Koko:"I know I'm proud of you. Nna I don't want your money 

Nandi,I don't mind looking after this handsome grandchild of 

mine" 

I smiled at her so faintly 

Koko:"Wena just go to work for your little one here Ohk" 

Me:"Thank you Koko,you've been the best since i arrived here" 

Koko:"Tell me if you need anything,I'll be here Ngwanaka" 



Me:"Thank you" 

I stood up as I was heading to my backroom. I've been staying 

there,I'm glad i can afford it because the rooms around here 

are too expensive and it was the only place I could find after 

what happened back kuMrs Molapo 

 

[FLASHBACK] 

 

Mr Molapo:"This is not an Orphanage Nokubonga!" 

He kept on shouting while I was holding my baby shushing him 

as I was sitting on the couch 

Mrs Molapo:"I know Thabang but umntwana wabantu n-" 

He cutted her short 

Mr Molapo:"Kennete She's not ours so please Nokubonga I 

don't want her here" 

Tears streamed down my cheeks as I glared at my sleeping 

baby. We are suffering while his father is playing happy family 

out there 

Mrs Molapo:"She does not have a place to stay..!!!" 

Mr Molapo:"Thats not my problem..!!! I don't have money to 

support other people's burden" 



I sniffed looking at Mrs Molapo 

Me:"Its fine Mrs Molapo I'll go" 

Mrs Molapo:"It's dark outside where will you go" 

Me:"I'll make a plan" 

I said that heading outside with my bags 

Someone tapped my shoulder and when i looked up I saw 

Naledi,Mrs Molapo's daughter 

Naledi:"Mama ore ketsamaye lewena k-" 

Me:"Leave me alone" 

Naledi:"It's past Nine you can't walk around with a child. He's 

still a new born 

Think about him" 

I sighed before turning to her 

Me:"Ohk fine,let's go" 

_ 

Me:"This is the house....?" 

Naledi:"Yes,You'll be renting a room here Mother will pay for 

this month don't worry" 

Me:"Ohk" 



Naledi knocked as an old woman came out 

OldWoman:"Naledi,how can I help you ..?" 

Naledi:"Mme found someone to rent the backroom,she really 

needs a place to stay" 

OldWoman:"Oh Ngwanaka call me Koko,how are you?" 

Me:"I'm fine Uhmm Koko" 

[FLASHBACK END] 

I sat on top of the bed as I wipe a tear that has escaped my eye. 

I smiled looking at my baby boy... Blessings 

Me:"Mmmh My boy,Mama loves you and I hate the fact that 

you look like your Stupid Dad" 

I sighed before planting a kiss on his forehead wrapping him 

with a blanket 

Me:"I want you to grow up and be a gentleman. Don't be like 

your so called father. Grow up so you could study and take care 

of mommy" 

I held him as I kept on rocking him back and forth 

Me:"I'll do anything for you baby.... I love you so much" 
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NANDIPHA 

 

 

I was woken up by Blessing's cries. I slowly got up from the bed 

and walked over to his cot that I was given by Mrs Molapo. I 

took him as I tried to make him quiet. Finally those tiny cries 

stopped as I fixed his bathing water. After bathing him,I 

breastfeed him as a knock came through. I walked over to the 

door still with my little boy. 

 

Me:"Koko,it's still early is there something you need...?" I asked 

making my way in with her following me. 

Koko:"No,I just came to check up on you I hope this little one 

does not give you any troubles" 

She said that settling down at the near seat opposite the bed 

Me:"He's a little devil this one,But I can't complain" 

I sighed placing Blessings down walking over the kitchen to 

make some tea. 

Koko:"He's a blessing though... You are so lucky to have him" 



I sighed as I pour the hot water in the cups that I was placing on 

top of the table 

Me:"He's really a blessing Koko" 

I took the cups walking over to the room where Koko was.  

Me:"I'm glad he's mine,despite everything I went through... 

Blessings came as a blessing" 

I smiled handing her a cup of tea 

Koko:"My dear,I actually ceame to talk to you about a serious 

matter" 

I looked up to her 

Me:"What is it Koko...?" 

She sighed placing her cup of tea on the floor since there was 

no table here 

Koko:"I'm dying" 

I looked at her waiting for an explanation 

Koko:"I have a Heart disease well I've been  with it but now the 

doctor said it's too much" 

I looked at her as a smile appeared on her face 

Me:"Koko,you can't die" 

Koko:"I'm old Nandi so I'm not scared of death" 



A tear escaped my eye as I looked down 

Me:"What am I going to be without you Koko" 

Koko:"There are many chances,you are still young Nandi... You 

are Nineteen Go back to school" 

I shook my head looking her her 

Me:"I can't go back to school Koko,I really can't" 

She placed her hand on my shoulder 

Koko:"Look at the bright side Nandipha,you can still make it" 

Me:"No" 

I looked at the sleeping Blessings 

Koko:"That child needs you,A child is too expensive Nandi and 

you can't take Care of him nge R3000.00 think about it" 

_ 

 

I walked over to a table full of guys. I sighed before taking a 

glare at them 

 

Me:"Good afternoon I'm Nandipha and I'll be your waitress at 

the moment" 



A cute guy lifted his head as the others kept on talking 

Guy:"Uhmm.... I'm Romeo Santos " 

I smiled at him and all of them looked at my way 

Romeo:"Uhmm can you please get me today's special" 

The other guy clear his throat before he talked 

Guy:"Beautiful... I'm Andile and Uhmm you can also get me 

today's special" 

The other guys ordered the same meal and I walked over tp the 

kitchen. 

. 

I took their orders to them as I continued with my work. Rose 

came over to me as I was busy with the tables. Well Rose is a 

friend not someone I could call my best friend since she's just a 

friend.   

 

Rose:"Uhmm Nandi,those guys wants you" 

I looked at where she was pointing and it was thee Romeo and 

his friends. I sighed as I turned to do what I was doing 

Me:"Tell them I'm busy,can't you see that I'm really Busy Rose" 

Rose:"Come on stop being uptight Nandi hamba" 



Me:"No leave me alone,I'm not going there and you won't force 

me" 

I shouted as Mrs Molapo made her way in 

Mrs Molapo:"Nandi what's going on here" 

I looked away 

Me:"It's nothing Mrs Molapo,We were just having an argument 

nothing serious" 

Mrs Molapo:"But it looked so serious are you sure you are 

Ohk..?" 

I sighed 

Me:"Yes Mrs Molapo" 

 

_ 

 

Me:"Koko are you Ohk...?" 

I asked as soon as she handed me Blessings 

Koko:"Don't worry about me Nandi,I'll be fine" 

I looked at her for a while  



Me:"Is there something i can do for you because I really don't 

mind" 

Koko:"As I said Nandi I'm Ohk there's nothing wrong with me 

you can go its late" 

I sighed before taking Blessings baby bag 

Me:"Call me if you need anything Koko" 

I said that before walking out. I really need a good sleep 

 

*************** 

 

Koko:"Morning Ngwanaka,How are you..?" 

I smiled before handing her Blessings 

Me:"I'm good Koko 
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How about you...?" 

Koko:"I'll be fine,Don't worry about me" 

I sighed 

Me:"Koko I think you should go and see a doctor" 



Koko:"As I said Nandi I'm Good so I don't need any doctors I'll 

be fine" 

I looked at her 

Me:"Ohk Koko,I'm going to work then" 

Koko:"Go well Ngwanaka" 

_ 

I walked in as I glared over Rose,she smiled coming over to me. 

Rose:"Hey Girl how are you?" 

Me:"I'm good Rose,Where's everyone?" 

She smiled waving her hand 

Rose:"Mmmh Working" 

I looked at her hand and saw a shining thing and I noticed it's a 

ring 

Me:"Oh My God Rose you are Engaged....?" 

She smiled 

Rose:"Yes Darling I'm A wife to be" 

I have never imagined Rose as a Wife 

Me:"Who's the lucky guy..?" 



I asked walking over to the restroom and Rose was following 

me 

Rose:"It's David" 

I looked at her with my popped eyes 

Me:"Your Blesser...?" 

She rolled her eyes  

Rose:"He's not a Blesser and he was not a Blesser for a start" 

Me:"Oh Come on,he's about 50 something years and you are 

Twenty" 

Rose:"I love him,he loves me so It's cool" 

I laughed as I walked over to start working 

Me:"You love him or his money..?" 

Rosw:"Well uhmm Both" 

Me:"Yeah I can tell,let's start working Miss Engaged 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NKAZIMULO 

 

I looked at my beautiful wife as I plant a kiss on her forehead.  



Me:"I love you Mpilo" 

She smiled Brushing her Invisible stomach 

Mpilo:"I love you more Sililo,I can't live without you" 

Me:"I bet you can't" 

Mpilo:"Yes" 

I got out of the covers walking over to the bathroom. After 

doing my hygiene process I walked over to Mpilo 

Me:"Baby wake up,we have to get ready remember there is a 

ceremony taking place today" 

She turned to the other side 

Mpilo:"Postpone it Baby" 

Me:"Thats impossible Mpilo wake up" 

Mpilo:"Argg fine" 

She got out of the covers heading to the bathroom. After some 

few minutes she can by. She finished dressing up 

I walked over to him as I held his waist 

Me:"Let's go downstairs" 

I held her as we walked downstairs finding everyone around 

the table eating 



Me:"Good morning" 

I said that settling around the table with Mpilo next to me 

They responded as we always started eating 

Mkhulu:"Makoti,I really hope you are carrying a Prince because 

we all know that Dalokuhle won't be a Prince" 

Me:"He's next on the Throne Mkhulu,he must just leave this 

gay thing" 

Dalokuhle sighed before fixing his eyes on me 

Dalokuhle:"It's better not to be a King than being someone I'm 

not, I'm gay and that's it" 

Me:"Dalok-" 

Dalokuhle:"Cha Tata,if you are not welcoming me the way i am 

then it's fine I'll be out of your lives" 

Baba:"Son you are still confused" 

Dalokuhle:"Being 15 does not mean that I don't know myself 

I'm gay" 

He said that standing up heading upstairsnow 

Arabella:"That was not necessary Bhut'omncan" 

I Sighed 

Me:"I will talk to him Don't worry" 



_ 

Me:"Dalokuhle... Please hear me out" 

Dalokuhle:"Tata I won't change myself I'm gay and there's 

nothing you can do about it" 

I sighed before sitting on top of the bed 

Me:"I want to tell you that... It's fine you can be the way you 

are I accept you" 

Dalokuhle:"I don't want you to feel guilty or something Tata" 

Me:"No it's fine Really I want to bond with you as my son" 

Dalokuhle:"Thank you Tata" 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NANDIPHA 

 

Weeks went by and things were really good. I was spending 

most of my time with Romeo Santos and he's quite a nice guy. I 

looked up to him as he smiled at me 

Romeo:"Don't look at me like that Nandi" 

I giggled before taking my ice cream from him 



Me:"What's wrong with looking at this cute face of yours" 

Romeo:"So you think I'm cute..?" 

I laughed as he took my hand on his 

Me:"I didnt mean in that way" 

Romeo:"In what way..?" 

Me:"That... Let's hurry Koko must be worried" 

Romeo:"Yes,let me take you home" 

Me:"Thank you" 

_ 

 

I walked in as my eyes landed on some unfamiliar face 

Me:"Uhmmm Good evening" 

Lady:"Good Evening you must be Nandi" 

I sighed before taking my son from him 

Me:"What's going on? Where's Koko?" 

She looked away as she sighed 

Lady:"I'm Koko's daughter, Annah and I... Mme is dead" 

Me:"What!?" 



Annah:"Yes,I received a phone call from a neighbor saying Mme 

is dead" 

I slide down as tears streamed down my cheeks not believing 

it... She can't be dead 

 

*************** 

I looked at all the things she gave me. I sighed taking a sit on 

top of the bed. 

Me:"Koko how can you leave me like this" 

I wipe a tear that has already escaped as I finished up dressing 

Blessings 

A knock came through as I was still dressing him up.  

I walked over to attend the door 

Me:"Auntie Annah how can I help you?" 

Annah:"Uhmm I think it's time for you to go" 

Me:"What!?" 

Annah:"You are no longer welcomed here,Koko is nolonger 

here so I want you to take all your shit and leave my house" 

Me:"But it's late,I can't be walking with a baby at this time 

Annah" 



Annah:"You go around opening those skinny legs for every man 

so it's not my fault. Nna I want you gone" 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NKAZIMULO 

I was startled by a scream from the bathroom. I quickly ran 

over there finding Mpilo at the floor crying 

Me:"Baby what's wrong?" 

I asked making my way to her 

Mpilo:"M...My baby Nkazimulo my Baby" 

Me:"Wh-" 

I saw blood next to her and i quickly picked her up running out 

of the house 

_ 

I was pacing up and down as I saw a doctor walking over to me. 

I quickly stood up 

Me:"Doctor what's wrong with my wife..? Is she Ohk?" 

Doctor:"Yes she's fine but I... I'm sorry she lost the baby" 
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NKAZIMULO 

 

 

I sat down slowly on the chair as my eyes were fixed on the 

sleeping Mpilo.I sighed as I hold her hand,she slowly opened 

her eyes and smiled. 

 

Mpilo:"Nkazimulo..." 

I stood up fixing her pillow after than I sat down on the chair 

again 

Me:"Take it easy baby" 

Mpilo:"Nkazimulo where's my baby" 

She asked placing her hand on her stomach 

Me:"Uhmm Baby...Uhmm We lost the baby" 

She quickly looked at me 

Mpilo:"What do you mean we lost the baby what happened?" 

I sighed looking at her 

Me:"There was nothing wrong" 



Mpilo:"How can I lose the baby when there's nothing wrong 

Nkazimulo?" 

Me:"Yes,the Doctor didnt find anything and I... I don't know 

either" 

Mpilo:"Oh Uhmm Ohk" 

She said that as she turned to look the other way 

Me:"Baby look at me" 

Mpilo:"Can I be alone" 

Me:"Mpilo..." 

She spoke so softly 

Mpilo:"Leave Please,Leave" 

 

I stood up as I kisses her forehead and I walked out of the 

hospital. 

_ 

 

I was standing next to the window as Kumkani made his way in 

 

Kumkani:"Bafo" 



I sighed turning to look at him 

Me:"Sho,How are you?" 

Kumkani:"I'm getting there,there are no complains what about 

you" 

I walked over to my table taking a sit on the chair 

Me:"It's hard man,Mpilo just lost the baby and she's been 

quiet" 

Kumkani:"What do you mean quiet? Wasn't she supposed to 

cry or something?" 

I sighed looking up to him 

Me:"I thought she will cry but nuh... And I'm so scared that she 

might do something crazy" 

Kumkani:"No,Mpilo would never do something like that" 

Me:"I hope so because I'm so worried about her" 

Kumkani:"Maybe I should ask Takalani to go and have a chat 

with her" 

Me:"Do you think this will work?" 

Kumkani:"They are women's,I'm sure it will work" 

Me:"Ohk then" 

 



******************* 

I walked inside Mpilo's ward as she was facing on the other side 

 

Me:"Mpilo..." 

I called out for her as I approached the bed 

Mpilo:"What do you want here Nkazimulo?" 

I sighed placing my hand on her shoulder 

Me:"We're going home,stand up you have to get ready" 

Mpilo:"No I'm not going anywhere with you,I can't leave my 

baby" 

Me:"Mpilo our baby is no more" 

Mpilo:"No,you are lying my baby is here and I can't leave 

without him" 

I sighed so frustrated and I took her hand to mine 

Me:"Baby listen to m-" 

Mpilo:"No no no Nkazimulo he's crying" 

She said that getting out of the hospital covers as she walked 

over to the door but I quickly held her 

Me:"Mpilo" 



Mpilo:"What?Where is he Nkazimulo?" 

She was looking around the ward like a crazy person 

Me:"Where is who manje Mpilo?" 

Mpilo:"My baby,oh God I swear I head his tiny little cries" 

I looked at her so shocked 

Me:"Please Mpilo calm down our son is no more" 

Mpilo:"Stop saying that wena Nkazimulo I know he's here 

(Laughs a little) God he's here i can feel it" 

Me:"Mpilo baby look at me" 

Mpilo:"He's here right..? He's here yes He's here I can feel it" 

I walked out heading to the doctor's office 

Me:"Doctor what's wrong with my Wife?" 

Doctor:"Uhmm Mrs Sililo right?" 

I nodded 

Me:"Yes,what's wrong with her?" 

Doctor:"well Mr Sililo we didnt find anything wrong with your 

wife" 

Me:"But she's acting crazy" 

Doctor:"What?" 



Me:"She's talking about her unborn baby,the one we have lo-" 

 

We were disturbed by screams outside the office and we 

quickly ran there. We found Mpilo busy screaming at the 

Doctors. I walked over to her 

 

Me:"Mpilo baby what's going on?" 

Mpilo:"Oh My husband" 

She said that kissing me,I was really amazed 

Me:"Mpilo what's wrong" 

Mpilo:"They took my baby Uhmm.... They took him Baby They 

did Yes They Uhmm took hi-" 

She was talking too fast busy scratching her head like she's into 

drugs 

Me:"Baby come on" 

The Doctor's held her as they walked over to the ward 

Me:"Doctor can I-" 

Doctor:"Sir I think you should go and come back tomorrow 

because we still have to do some check ups on her" 

Me:"Is she going to be Ohk Though?" 



Doctor:"I'm not sure since we don't know the problem" 

Me:"Ohk thank you Doctor" 

_ 

I walked inside the house finding Snegugu busy cooking 

 

Snegugu:"Dad how are you?" 

I sighed taking a sit on the couch 

Me:"I'll be fine My daughter" 

I closed my eyes a little bit 

Snegugu:"I thought you will be coming with Auntie Mpilo 

where is she?" 

She asked closing her pots before walking over to me 

Me:"At the hospital,it seems like things are getting worse now" 

Snegugu:"What happened" 

I opened my eyes looking at her 

Me:"What can I say? That she's crazy? I don't know but it seems 

like she's losing her mind" 

Snegugu:"Oh DaddyN,everything will be fine" 



Me:"When Sne? I lost a baby now my wife is going crazy... 

Things are hard" 

Snegugu:"Everything will be fine,just... Pray" 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NANDIPHA 

 

 

I woke up as I looked next to me there he was... My little Angel. 

I kissed his lips before walking over to the bathroom. After 

doing my hygiene process I bathed My little Angel as I dressed 

him 

 

I walked downstairs with Blessings on my arms as I came across 

with Romeo Santos. 

 

Me:"Good morning Romeo" 

I said that smiling before settling down around the table 

Romeo:"Morning my Love,how are you?" 

I Sighed as I looked at him 



Me:"I'm good,thank you for allowing me to spend the night 

here" 

Romeo:"As I said my Kitten,its Ohk you can stay here as long as 

you want" 

Me:"I appreciate everything you have done so far,for the past 

few weeks you have shown me nothing but support" 

He smiled at me before taking Blessings from me 

Romeo:"I'm just glad that I've been here for you throughout " 

I sighed 

Me:"Now I have to look for a place to stay" 

Romeo:"Nana,don't get this wrong but I think you should go 

back to school" 

I shook my head looking at him 

Me:"No" 

Romeo:"I'm not forcing you at all Nana,just... Think about it" 

Me:"Ohk" 

_ 

Rose:"You don't tell me ukuthi uthole indoda" 

She said that walking over to me 



Me:"Aay Marrn Rose leave me alone I'm trying to work here" 

Rose:"But I'm still talking though,look Lunch is around the 

corner so I'll be back" 

Me:"Whatever" 

 

After some few minutes it was finally Lunch. Rose came up to 

me 

 

Me:"Umuntu akasakwaz nokuphefumula Rose what's your 

problem" 

I said that taking a sit as I opened my Lunch. Rose did the same 

Rose:"I saw you And your boyfriend this morning and you're 

not telling me that finally you found a man" 

I chuckled as I started eating 

Me:"I don't have a man mna Rose so i really don't know what 

you are talking about" 

Rose:"That cheese Gangster boy marrn who always came to see 

you" 

Me:"He's not my Man 
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he's just a friend" 

Rose:"Mmmh I'll take it as I believe you Shem" 

 

**************** 

Me:"Romeo where's my baby? I missed him so much" 

Romeo:"He's asleep,don't wake him up" 

Me:"Thank you for taking care of him? Didnt he trouble you 

phela I know Blessings,he's so much of a trouble that one 

Romeo:"He was an Angel I tell you" 

Me:"You lie" 

Romeo:"It's the truth Nana,he was an Angel" 

I rolled my eyes before standing up 

Me:"Maybe I should go and bath I'm so tired " 

Romeo:"You will find your food ready" 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NKAZIMULO 

 

Snegugu:"DaddyN you have to eat come on" 



I sighed in frustration before looking up to her 

Me:"I said I'm not hungry Snegugu what more do you want 

huh" 

Snegugu:"Come on Tatam you have to eat" 

I sighed before taking the plate as I started eating 

Me:"Are you happy now?" 

Snegugu:"More than happy" 

A cry came through from upstairs 

Snegugu:"Let me go And take my liitle girl and DaddyN you 

better eat up" 

Me:"I will" 

 

After finishing my food. I walked upstairs to my room. I sat 

down thinking about this Mpilo issue 

 

I immediately felt some cold air down my spice and she i looked 

up I saw the chief priest from the Manzini Kingdom 

 

Me:"Uhmm The Great one" 



Chief Priest:"You have to go and look for the young prince" 

Me:"The young prince?" 

I asked so confused 

Chief priest:"Yes,the Young Prince of the Manzini Kingdom" 

Me:"The Great one... There's no young prince in our Kingdom 

it's only Dalo" 

Chief Priest:"Go and find the Young Prince. What is happening 

right now it's not too much because if you don't find the Young 

Prince,there is more to follow.... The ancestors are angry" 

Me"I-" 

I looked up and there was no one,I looked around but the Chief 

priest was not there 

 

**************** 

 

I woke up early in the morning as I sighed thinking about what 

happened yersteday because that was the first. I took my 

phone dialing Baba's numbers 

 

Me:"Baba" 



Baba:"Nkazimulo what's wrong you sound stressed" 

I sighed sitting down comfortable 

Me:"The Chief priest was here Yersteday" 

Baba:"What !?" 

Me:"Yebo Baba the chief priest was here but when I looked 

around there was no sign of him" 

Baba:"What you are saying is confusing and you are confused 

too" 

Me:"No Tata I saw him" 

Baba:"The chief priest is at the Palace and he didn't leave" 

Me:"Give him the phone" 

 

Chief priest:"My Prince" 

Me:"The Great one you came to see me Yersteday" 

Chief priest:"No I didn't" 

Me:"You did The Great one,you said something about a young 

prince" 

Chief priest:"You must be mistake my Prince,I was here all night 

long" 



Me:"Ohk the Great one" 

 

_ 

 

I walked inside the ward as I looked at her,she was sleeping so 

peaceful but with some chains around her. I sighed before 

taking a sit 

 

She slowly opened her eyes as she smiled at me 

 

Mpilo:"Myeni Wam" 

I smiled back 

Me:"Sthandwa Sam,how are you doing?" 

Mpilo:"I... I don't know baby tell them to let me go" 

Me:"Mpilo I can't do that,you haven't healed" 

Mpilo:"I'm good I'm just fine Nkazimulo please my son needs 

me" 

Me:"Your son is no more Baby please listen" 



Mpilo:"I won't listen to you,I want my baby Nkazimulo they 

took him" 

A doctor walked in 

Me:"Doctor what is wrong with her?" 

Doctor:"Can we talk in my office" 

Me:"Ohk" 

Mpilo:"Nkazimulo please don't leave me here!!!! Please they 

will take me too!!!" 

She was crying and screaming and I felt that pain 

 

We arrived at the office as I took a sit 

Me:"What's wrong with her Doctor?" 

Doctor:"We don't find anything wrong with her" 

Me:"What do you mean?" 

Doctor:"I think she just go to a Mental hospital" 

Me:"No Doctor I can't send my wife there" 

Doctor:"It is the best way,She has to go" 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 



NANDIPHA 

 

I served a couple that was sitting there as I walked over to the 

kitchen 

 

Mrs Molapo:"Nandi" 

I looked up to find Mrs Molapo 

Me:"Uhmm Mrs Molapo How are you?" 

Mrs Molapo:"I'm good,I have heard about the death of Koko" 

I sighed 

Me:"I didn't expect that Mrs Molapo,I didn't expect her to die 

just like that though she told me about her Heart disease" 

Mrs Molapo:"So Where do you live right now because i know 

how Annah can be" 

Me:"With a friend" 

Mrs Molapo:"Will you be fine?" 

Me:"Yes,I'll be fine" 

Mrs Molapo:"Ohk" 

 



**************** 

I arrived home as I went over to check my baby and he was 

sleeping. I heard some sniffs and I followed them only to find 

Romeo 

 

Me:"Romeo what's wrong?" 

I asked getting closer to him 

Romeo:"Nothing" 

He said that wiping his tears away 

Me:"Come on you can talk to me" 

I said that pulling him for a hug 

Romeo:"I'll be fine" 

We pulled out as both our lips touched. He held my waist 

pulling me more over to him as I grapped his shirt. 

He picked me up placing me on top of the bed as we undress 

each other 

He stopped as he looked up to me 

Romeo:"Are you sure Nana?" 

I nodded 



Me:"Oh Yes Romeo" 

He smashed his cold lips on my biting my lower lip as he took a 

condom from the side of his bed 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NARRATED 

 

Nkazimulo stood there as he looked at his wife crying and 

begging him to save her. He had no choice though because 

every time passes with Mpilo getting worse than before. He 

tried avoiding that but it was reality 

 

Doctor:"She will be fine man don't worry" 

I sniffed as tears streamed down my cheeks 

Me:"I have failed as a man,I failed my family" 

Doctor:"It's not your fault " 

 

Nkazimulo looked away when they cuffed Mpilo with her 

screaming 'WHERE'S MY BABY! THEY TOOK MY BABY 



NKAZIMULO THEY TOOK HIM' that alone made Nkazimulo to 

think that he really failed as a man 

 

He walked out of the hospital wiping off his tears. After he got 

inside his car,he drove off not knowing where he'd going until 

he found himself at Church. He got inside as tears started to fall 

again 

 

He kneeled down next to the cross sobbing so hard  

 

Nkazimulo:"Oh God! I know I don't come to Church but I ask 

you today to heal my Wife" 

He wiped his tears but they kept on streaming down his cheeks 

Nkazimulo:"God you took My wife! The love of my life What 

More do you want huh! What the FUCK do you want" 

He continue sobbing 

Nkazimulo:"Why don't you make me crazy huh!? Why My 

Wife? Why her? Why not me Instead!? 

He kept on sobbing as all the events that took place played in 

his mind from the day he found Advocate so pale and cold 



Nkazimulo:"Please God! Please Heal my wife and I promise you 

that I'll be s better Man! I would change for her to have a better 

life! I will go to Church God I'll believe but please heal my wife" 

He closed his eyes as sobbs escaped his mouth 

 

-1 Thessalonians 4:7-8  

7 For God did not call us to uncleanness,but to holiness. 8 

Therefore he who rejects this does not reject man but God,who 

has also given us His Holy Spirit. 

 Learning to live a clean life is all part of being God's child 

We are probably going to have to let some old habits go and 

pick up some new ones. We may have to let go of certain 

friends,as well and those things that affect us 

Changing our stance in life will cause us to change our 

surroundings. We may nolonger feel comfortable being around 

certain situations or certain types of activities. We may find 

ourselves troubled or getting irritated  

This is not a bad or negative thing. It is normal. It is the voice of 

the holiness speaking to uncleanness saying 'You are no longer 

welcomed here any longer' And we can't reject the Voice of the 

holiness 



When we become God's Child it will feel like we are more 

conscious of our behavior and actions. We will be convicted 

strongly at times... it will cause us to me Miserable 

If we let Holiness live and speak to us,and we follow that 

leading,we will remain in the peace of God. 

Philippians 4:7 and the peace of God, which Surpasses all 

understanding,will guard your hearts and minds through Jesus 

Christ 
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NANDIPHA 

 

I looked at my bedside and there was no sign of Romeo. I 

yawned as I got out of the covers heading to the bathroom. 

After doing my hygiene Process I fixed the bed and walked 

downstairs finding Romeo playing with Blessings 

 

Me:"Good Morning Romeo" 

I said that as I sat down on the chair nearby 

Romeo looked up to me smiling 

Romeo:"Morning your breakfast is on the Microwave Oven" 

I sighed before standing up heading to the kitchen to take my 

food. I walked over to them again 

Me:"Thank you for the food, I'm just glad that I'm not Going to 

work,I'm so tired" 

He kept on playing with Blessings 

Romeo:"Yeah,I think we should just go out" 

I sighed sipping my Juice 

Me:"Do you think that's a good idea?" 



I asked as I chewed up 

Romeo:"Yeah,It won't hurt anyone right" 

Me:"I guess" 

I thought about Yersteday and I looked up to him 

Me:"Romeo what happened Yersteday" 

I asked him as he looked at me before looking at Blessings 

Romeo:"Nothing" 

Me:"Romeo that was not nothing so tell me what happened" 

He sighed as a tear escaped his eye 

Romeo:"My Mom is sick" 

Me:"What!?" 

Romeo:"Yes,She's in a sick bed Nandi and it's bad" 

Me:"I... I really don't know what to say " 

Romeo:"He was fine not long ago,She was attacked by a Heart 

Attack immediately after work" 

I looked down playing with my hands 

Me:"Uhmm Maybe you should go and see her" 

Romeo:"I can't leave you alone,it's not safe" 

I sighed looking at him 



Me:"I'll be fine,We will be fine you may leave" 

Romeo:"Oh Are you sure" 

I smiled before standing up 

Me:"Your Mother is important  

Romeo:"Ohk" 

_ 

 

I looked up to him as I was busy Wiping off the dust on the 

tables 

 

Me:"Uhmm Sir how can I help you?" 

I asked looking at him with his perfect body structure and an 

expensive outfit 

Man:"Good day ma'am" 

I was lost in his cute eyes as that voice managed to make my 

clit vibrate 

Man:"Ma'am" 

I was bought back by his commanding manly voice  

Me:"Uhm How can I help you" 



He flashed a smile before answering me 

Man:"I'm looking for Mrs Molapo is she available" 

I swear that voice can make me cum immediately and I felt it 

that my Panty is already wet 

Me:"Eh Mrs... Mrs Molapo ? Oh Mrs Molapo? She's Uhmm 

She's at the Uhmm At the-" 

I was saved by Rose's voice in that conversation 

Rose:"Sir follow me I will show you Mrs Molapo" 

I quickly say down crossing my legs and I exhaled deeply trying 

to calm down 

Rose ran up to me smiling  

Rose:"And wena? What's wrong with you?" 

I looked away so embarrassed 

Me:"It's nothing" 

Rose:"Don't tell me that,I know you Nandi tell me... Is it that 

Sexy Man" 

I gasped before standing up 

Me:"No it's not him... Besides he's not that sexy" 

Rose:"Oh Really?" 



Me:"Yes Uhmm He's not" 

She chuckled before standing up next to me 

Rose:"If he's not,You Wouldn't be wet right now" 

Me:"Huh?" 

Rose:"I know someone when she's wet Nandi and I can see that 

you are already wet for him mhm" 

I quickly ran up to the bathroom. I got in the toilet before 

sitting down on the toilet sit thinking about what happened 

How can Someone make me feel like this  

 

After I cooled down i walked over to the Restaurant as i 

Approached Rose 

Me:"Rose,don't say a word to anyone" 

She giggled as she looked up to me 

Rose:"What if he's your soulmate?" 

I avoided eye contact as I chuckled nervously 

Me:"It can't be,No one will date a broken girl like me" 

Rose:"Who said you are broken? And who said no one wants 

you?" 



Me:"I just Know Rose t-" 

Rose:"They are approaching here they come" 

I looked away 

Mrs Molapo:"Nandi,are you Ohk" 

I looked up to her smiling 

Me:"Yes Mrs Molapo I'm Ohk" 

Mrs Molapo:"Good 
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well this here It's Lehasa Molapo He's my Nephew in other 

words" 

Me:"Uhmm it's nice to meet him I have to go" 

I said that turning away but Rose held my arm 

Rose:"I'm Rose Gold and beautiful Lady I'm thee Entertainer 

and this here is Miss Shy Nandi" 

Mrs Molapo:"Ay Rose,Forgive her Lehasa she's just too much" 

Lehasa:"I can see,she's really too much" 

Me:"Mrs Molapo I have to get Uhmm Busy" 

Lehasa:"Auntie is she always this shy" 

Mrs Molapo:"Well not most of the time" 



Lehasa:"Mmh I can tell" 

 

***************** 

 

I walked inside the house finding Romeo with Blessings 

 

Me:"Hey Romeo,how are you?" 

Romeo:"I'm good,how about you?" 

Me:"Well I've been good" 

Romeo:"Oh Here's Blessings he's been a lot of work today" 

I chuckled 

Me:"Oh I told you that this one is trouble" 

Romeo:"Not that much" 

Me:"When are you leaving?" 

I asked his settling down the table 

Romeo:"Tomorrow Morning" 

Me:"Oh wake me up before you leave" 

Romeo:"I will" 



 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NKAZIMULO 

 

I walked downstairs finding Dad with My Grandfather sitting 

around the table 

 

Me:"Tata" 

I said that settling around the table 

Baba:"Nkazimulo yinton na wena Where's Mpilo?" 

I looked down avoiding eye contact 

Me:"She's at the hospital" 

Mkhulu:"So it's true,you took the poor child to a Mental 

Hospital?" 

Me:"I had no choice she was acting Crazy  Mkhulu" 

He sighed before looking up to me 

Mkhulu:"Her parents will be here On Friday,they want their 

daughter" 

 



I sighed so frustrated... Things are being too much on my side 

that I'm not even able to concentrate 

 

Me:"I'll explain to them Mkhulu because I really had no choice" 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NANDIPHA 

 

I walked downstairs after doing my hygiene process 

 

Me:"Oh I'm sorry Romeo,I thought I will find you gone" 

Romeo:"I was waiting for you" 

Me:"Oh Uhmm Ohk" 

He smiled looking up to me 

Romeo:"You've been so great Nandi,you are a good Woman 

indeed" 

Me:"Its n-" 

Romeo:"Shhh... Look I want to tell you something I've been 

unable to tell you" 



I sighed as I flashed a smile 

Me:"What is it?" 

Romeo:"I love you,I love you so much Nandi and I really hope 

you will give me a suitable answer" 

Me:"Romeo I.. I don't know I... I really don't" 

He pecked my lips 

Romeo:"It's Ohk you can answer me when I come 

back,Mam'Martha is coming" 

Me:"Who's that?" 

Romeo:"Blessings Nanny" 

Me:"Thank you Romeo" 

Romeo:"It's Ohk" 

He gave me a long passionate kiss 

Romeo:"I'll be back,and think about what I told you... I love 

you" 

He said that walking out 

I've been thinking about what Romeo told me and I have not 

made a discission yet. I'm scared to fall in love 

 



Rose:"What's wrong Nandi?" 

I sighed taking a sit next to her 

Me:"It's uhm... It's Romeo he confessed his love for me but I'm 

scared" 

Rose:"Scared of what?" 

Me:"I'm scared to fall in love Rose,I can't repeat the same 

mistakes I once did back then" 

Rose:"It's Ohk to be scared and my advice is... Follow your 

Heart sweetheart" 

My Heart skipped a beat when my eyes landed on Lehasa. He's 

so handsome with that smile on his face 

Rose:"NANDI..!!! " 

I snapped out of it as I looked up to Rose 

Rose:"You like him don't you?" 

I looked away so quickly... I can't be in love with this guy no. 

He's handsome and that's it 

Me:"No it's not like that,He's Handsome but he's not for me" 

Rose:"mmh Cool then" 
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NKAZIMULO 

 

 

I was woken up by arguments downstairs. I quickly ran 

downstairs as I found Mpilo's family 

 

Me:"Good Uhmm Morning" 

I said that approaching them 

Mpilo's Mom:"Yewena Mfana Where's my daughter?" 

Me:"Ma can you please calm down" 

Mpilo's Mom:"Don't you dare tell me that! I want my daughter 

nx" 

Mkhulu:"With all due respect MaMpilo,this is not your house so 

we demand Respect" 

Mpilo's Mom:" What Respect when you took my daughter to 

the Mental Hospital huh? That is my child" 

Baba:"Can we please talk " 

Mpilo's Dad:"Bab'Sililo,We are here for our daughter Your son 

should have informed us about Mpilo's Situation" 



Baba:"I know it was wrong of him but then can we please talk 

as adults" 

Mpilo's Mother sighed walking over to the table 

 

We all settled around the table as silence took place until 

Mkhulu spoke 

 

Mkhulu:"Nkazimulo tell us what Happened" 

I started narrating everything not leaving a single detail about 

the recent matter 

Baba:"So Bab'Khumalo was here in Another form" 

Me:"I really Didn't understand that Baba but he really came 

then i called you the next morning" 

Baba:"Yes I remember when you called me telling me about 

Bab'Khumalo by I didn't think it could be something serious" 

Mkhulu sighed before looking up to me 

Mkhulu:"Don't you have a son out there Nkazimulo?" 

I shook my head 

Me:"No,Not that I know of" 



Mkhulu:"We have to go and fetch Mpilo,There's no other way 

than to consult the ancestors maybe they will give us a 

solution" 

Me:"Ohk Mkhulu"   

_ 

 

I looked at her as she was kicking and screaming. I blinked my 

tears away st that sight 

 

Mpilo:"I WANT MY BABY!!!" 

I walked Over to her as i pulled her in for a hug 

Me:"Baby please stop you are hurting me" 

She held me tight sobbing so hard 

Mpilo:"Tell them to bring my baby Nkazimulo,They took him" 

I brushed her back as the parents were watching 

Me:"Our Baby is no more" 

Mpilo:"No I saw him,yes yes yes yes I saw him Nkazimulo Oh 

Yes I did" 

She giggled as she pulled out of the hug 



Looking up straight to me 

Mpilo:"Are we going home?" 

I nodded looking up to her 

Mpilo:"I miss home,I missed cooking for you Yes I cooked Right" 

I sighed  pulling her over to the parents 

Mpilo's Mom:"Oh Mtanam" 

She hugged her as a Sob escaped Mpilo's mouth 

Mpilo's Mom:"Shh Thula Mntwanam" 

Mpilo:"They took my baby Mama,they took him" 

Mpilo's Mom:"Your baby is no more Mpilo" 

Mpilo:"Don't say that,it's a curse Mom my Son is out there and I 

will find him" 

Baba cleared his troat 

Baba:"I think we Should go, We have a long way To Travel" 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NANDIPHA 

 



Weeks went by without Romeo. I missed him so bad. He's been 

a great Friend to me that I have even thought of Accepting his 

Proposal. Even though he didnt say anything about Dating but I 

want to be there for him. I want to lean to love him so hard 

because I have fallen for him a little though 

 

Rose:"Nandi,are you Ohk?" 

I sighed as I looked up to her 

Me:"I thought about it" 

Rose:"Thought about what?" 

I smiled at her before replying 

Me:"Romeo's Proposal,I want to be with him" 

Rose:"Oh God Really" 

Me:"Yes Rose,I want someone and I know Romeo will be the 

one... I want to try something with him" 

Rose:"Romeo is a nice guy as I have seen,so go for it Girl" 

I giggled as I thought about it... It won't hurt really 

Me:"I'll definitely do,He's coming back tomorrow his mom is 

getting better" 

Rose:"Maybe you will do something nice for Him Who knows" 



Mrs Molapo:"Ladies" 

We looked up as we both smiled 

Me:"Mrs Molapo" 

Mrs Molapo:"Uhmm I want you to come and say goodbye 

kuLehasa" 

Me:"Goodbye?" 

I asked confused 

Mrs Molapo:"Oh yes dear,he's staying koDurban not here he 

just came on business" 

Me:"Oh Uhmm Nna keBusy Mrs Molapo I can't go and say 

goodbye but I hope he will travel safely" 

Mrs Molapo:"Oh it's Ohk,I understand Ngwanaka I'll tell him 

gore He must have a safe journey" 

Me:"Thank you mme" 

She walked away as Rose Giggled 

Me:"What's wrong Rose" 

Rose:"It's nothing but I think Madam wants you are Lehasa to 

date,she's been bragging about him " 

Me:"There's nothing like that Rose you are seeing things" 

 Rose:"Im not Shem 
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I swear she wants you two to date Halala Makoti" 

I rolled my eyes walking away from her 

_ 

 

Me:"Rose I'm done here so I'm going Home" 

Rose:"Oh wait,I think I should wait for David he's coming" 

Me:"So why are you telling me ukuthi I must wait?" 

Rose:"We will go with you haw,uDavid won't say no" 

I chuckled looking up to her 

Me:"Rose I don't want to meet your sugar daddy" 

Rose:"I told you that he's not my sugar Daddy Nandi,that guy is 

my future husband" 

Me:"Oh yeah I'm sorry then Rose" 

Rose:"Forgiven but don't say that again, 

Me:"Fine" 

A black Audi Q7 stopped in front of us as a guy i think in his late 

40s climbed out of the car. Rose ran up to him as they hugged 

and kiss. I guess this is Mr David. 



They walked up to me  

Rose:"Daddy D this is my friend Nandi and Nandi this is David 

my fiancée" 

Me:"Oh Uhmm Nice to meet you Bab'David" 

He chuckled shaking my hand 

David:"I'm not that old you know,I'm 54 so don't call me that" 

I almost chocked. This guy is telling me about not bring that old 

whereas he's 54 

Me:"Oh Ohk David" 

David:"That's good,Get in" 

I climbed at the back sit as they climbed at the front sit. 

David drove off as soon as we settled comfortable 

 

******************* 

I woke up early in the morning as I walked over to Blessings cot. 

I bathed him as I changed his diaper 

After that I did my hygiene process as I walked downstairs 

finding Mam'Martha making breakfast 

 



Me:"Good morning Mam'Martha" 

Mam'Martha:"Morning my daughter,you can sit down I've 

already made breakfast" 

I sat Down with Blessings on the table 

Me:"You shouldn't have Ma" 

Ma'Martha:"It's Ohk my daughter I was bored anyway" 

Me:"Ohk" 

_ 

 

He held me so tight as I sniffed his nice smell. I've miss him do 

much. We pulled out as I looked up to him 

 

Me:"I miss you so much Romeo" 

I said that smiling and he smiled back 

Romeo:"I have missed you too" 

He pecked my lips as he walked over to Blessings and he picked 

him up 

Romeo:"I miss this little guy too" 

Me:"Yeah I bet you did" 



He smiled showing off his Perfect teeths 

Me:"Romeo I love you" 

I couldn't hold it to me,I wanted to say it 

Romeo:"Are you sure? Do you really love me" 

Me:"Yes Romeo" 

Romeo:"Can you be mine" 

I looked at her as I Flashed a smile 

Me:"Yes,I'll be yours" 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NKAZIMULO 

 

 

It's been TWO MONTHS staying at the palace but we are so glad 

that Mpilo is slowly getting better. Yeah at first is was too hard 

but we had to do a ceremony for her.  

 

I sighed as I looked over to the sleeping Mpilo. She was so cute 

I kissed her for head as she opened her eyes  



 

Me:"Morning baby" 

Mpilo:"You are so annoying Nkazimulo aay Morning" 

I smiled as I pecked his lips 

Me:"Wake up let's go downstairs" 

Mpilo:"Oh Go I'll be there" 

Me:"No wake up,we have to go and eat" 

Mpilo:"Fine " 

She said that as she got out of the covers heading to the 

bathroom I followed behind 

After we did our Hygiene Process,we walked downstairs hand 

in hand 

Me:"Good Morning" 

They greeted back as we settled around the table 

Mkhulu:"Are you Ohk Makoti?" 

Mpilo slowly nodded 

Mpilo:"Yebo Mkhulu im Fine Thanks" 

Mkhulu:"Ohk" 

 



°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°° 

NANDIPHA 

 

I looked at my bedside as a smiled appeared on my face. I 

pecked his lips as I walked over to the bathroom.After doing my 

hygiene process I walked downstairs finding Mam'Martha 

feeding Blessings 

 

Me:"Good Morning Ma" 

Mam'Martha:"Morning My daughter how are you?" 

I sighed before sitting down 

Me:"I'm fine Ma,nothing much" 

Mam'Martha:"Oh your son is trouble, Yooh " 

I giggled as I took him from her 

Me:"He's trouble indeed" 

Mam'Martha:"Let me clean up here" 

Me:"Don't worry ma I'll clean" 

Mam'Martha:"It's ohk dear,I'll do it" 

Me:"Oh Ohk Ma" 



_ 

 

Rose:"How is is going?" 

Asked Rose walking over to me 

Me:"With What?" 

Rose:"Your Relationship Haw Nandi" 

I sighed looking up to her 

Me:"Great" 

Rose:"That's all?" 

Me:"Aay Wethu,Don't ask me about IRelationship yam tell me 

about your wedding" 

Rose:"Everything is coming up together and I need you as my 

bridesmaid" 

Me:"No Rose" 

Rose:"Please Nandi Please" 

Me:"No I'm not" 

Rose:"I thought you were my friend" 

I sighed as I look at her 

Me:"Fine,I'll be your bridesmaid" 



Rose:"Thank You thank you Thank you" 

She said that hugging me  

 

************** 

Me:"Baby...I love you so much you know" 

I said that placing my feet on his lap as he started massaging 

me 

Romeo:"I know my love,and I love you the most" 

I giggled as his soft hands traveled under my feet 

Me:"I'm so Proud to call you mine Baby" 

Romeo:"Baby stop it" 

Me:"What!?" 

Romeo:"You are talking like You are dying or something" 

I chuckled 

Me:"Is it wrong to remind you about my love for you?" 

Romeo:"No but you're saying it in another tone like you are 

leaving me" 

I giggled 

Me:"I Wouldn't try to leave you" 



Romeo:"I-" 

A door shut opened as a lady I think in her early 40s walked in 

finding us cuddling. Romeo looked up 

Romeo:"Ma what are you doing here" 

She walked over to us as she stopped a halfway 

Romeo's Mom:"R...Romeo who is this..?" 

Romeo smiled as he looked up to his Mom 

Romeo:"This is the love of my life,My future wife Nandipha" 

Romeo's Mom:"What!?" 

She said that as she placed her hand on her chest 

Romeo:"Yes Mom what's wrong?" 

He asked panicking as he walked over to his Mother 

Romeo's Mom:"Tell me you are Joking" 

Romeo:"Mom what's wrong?" 

Romeo's Mother Sniffed as she fixed her eyes on me 

Romeo:"Mom" 

Romeo's Mom:"OH ROMEO SHE'S YOUR SISTER..!!!!!" 
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NANDIPHA 

 

I looked up to this woman as I couldn't hear it so clearly when 

she said 'She's your sister' part. I mean who's who's sister 

 

Romeo:"Ma what do you mean?" 

She walked over to us as a tear escaped her eye. She slowly sat 

down  

Ma:"She's your sister Romeo" 

Romeo looked at me then his mother 

Romeo:"What do you mean by that? I mean I don't have a 

sister besides Thembelihle" 

Ma:"Things happened back in the past Romeo,Somethings that 

your father doesn't know about" 

She sighed before looking up to me 

Ma:"My Mother was a Domestic worker to a Rich family,Things 

happened too fast and i found myself pregnant" 

Me:"Ma... What do you mean that im ypur Daughter? 

I asked so curious as I looked up to her 



Ma:"I mean exactly that,Aunt Used To send me your pictures" 

Me:"Auntie?" 

Ma:"Yes,Ouma thats what we used to call her... She always sent 

your pictures" 

A tear escaped from my eye as I looked up a little then set my 

eyes to Romeo 

Me:"Which means I have been sleeping with my brother all 

along" 

A sob escaped her mouth before standing up to look at me          

Ma:"I... I'm sorry my baby" 

Me:"You left me huh? I suffered so bad and you weren't there!I 

slept with my brother!" 

Ma:"Ngyacolisa" 

Me:"I HATE YOU!!!" 

 

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°′°°°°°°°° 

NELISIWE 

 

I looked at her as she stood up making her way to the door 



 

Me:"Nandi please don't go,Please my baby I can't lose you 

again" 

She closed the door behind as Tears fell down my eyes 

Romeo:"Mother why?" 

He asked looking so defeated 

Me:"I'm sorry" 

Romeo:"You are not sorry Ma! I felt in love with my sister! I 

love her" 

I sob as I looked down  

Me:"Please forgive me my son,I didnt even k-" 

Romeo:"Phuma" 

I looked at him before making my way out 

_ 

 

I sat on top of the bed as all the things that happened in the 

past flooded through my mind 

 

[FLASH BACKS] 



 

I ran home as I just got back from the school to fetch my 

results. I knew that I made it because I was actually a smart 

learner. I got home finding my mother knitting as always 

 

Me:"Mama! Mama I Made it!" 

I said jumping up and down looking so excited 

Ma:"Oh Mntwanam I knew it that you will pass and I made your 

favorite dish" 

I smiled as I walked over to the kitchen 

Me:"Thank you so much Mama" 

Ma:"It's Ohk my baby,I want you to be happy you really worked 

hard" 

I took out a plate as I dished up my Meal. I knew that Mom 

went through a lot just to cook this meal because we would 

only eat this at the end of the month due to our financial 

problems 

Me:"Yebo I worked so hard Ma,I always wanted to become a 

Businesswoman and have a lot of money" 

Mama laughed a little before turning up to look at me 



Ma:"Work more harder than before Mntwanam and make me 

proud" 

 

Later that day I got a letter from University saying that i have 

been accepted at UP. I was so happy,Studying at University was 

always my dream .  

I couldn't wait to tell my boyfriend,Sakhile  I called him 

immediately for us to meet 

 

Me:"Sakhile I've been accepted at UP 
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I'm so excited baby I can't wait" 

He looked up to me with nothing but love 

Sakhile:"My Love, i want you to promise me something" 

I looked at him as a frown formed on my face 

Me:"What is it my love" 

Sakhile:"Promise me that you will not change baby,promise 

me" 

I smiled before planting a kiss on his lips 

Me:"I Promise" 



 

*************** 

Weeks went by and things changed a lot, I was gaining weight 

and had weird cravings. I got used to that until Mom go inside 

my room 

 

Ma:"WeNelisiwe se uyaJola" 

I looked down shooking my head 'NO' 

M:"Don't tell Me that,I know that you are Pregnant" 

I looked at her so shocked 

Me:"I'm not Pregnant Mama" 

She sighed before taking a sit next to me 

Ma:"I'm a mother Nelly and I know a pregnant lady when I see 

one so who's your boyfriend?" 

I looked down playing with my hands 

Ma:"Nelly I'm taking to you" 

Me:"It's Sakhile ma" 

Ma:"Do you realize What you have done Nelly? You can't go to 

University" 



A tear escaped my eye,I have disappointed her 

Me:"I'm sorry Ma" 

 

_ 

 

After telling Sakhile about my Pregnant,he was so supportive 

and very loving. Sadly he had to move to Pretoria to Study 

while I was caring his seed and finally after the full Nine Months 

I gave birth to a handsome baby boy 

 

And I Named him.... Romeo 

 

***************** 

Things were good between Sakhile and I all with our baby boy. 

Our love was so strong Even thought he was far from the 

Village but we always call each other. 

 

Two years past and at the beginning of the third year... I had to 

save up money so that I can go and finish my studies the next 

year.  



 

I woke up so early as I took a bath and fixed Romeo's bath. I 

had to go and work where Mother was working because she 

was sick that Day 

 

Me:"Mama are you sure that you will be fine noRomeo? 

I asked so concerned 

Ma:"I'll be fine My daughter he's not much of a trouble" 

Me:"Ohk" 

I kissed Romeo's cheek 

Me:"Mama loves you boy" 

Romeo:"I loves you too Mama" 

 

I can't believe that I have raised such a gentleman. He's Three 

years but he's so smart just like me and his father.  

_ 

I cleaned so well as I saw a human figure behind me. As I turned 

only to find a guy around his late 20s while I'm just 20.  

 



The guy walked over me as he smashed his cold lips on mine 

and his hand held my waist. I tried to push him but it was too 

hard. He pushed Me on the bed without saying anything and he 

unbulk his belt. A Tear escaped my eye as I looked straight to 

his eye. 

 

He quickly inserted his hard dirk inside me as a sob escaped 

from my mouth. I couldn't even believe it that he's doing this to 

me.  

 

I couldn't even push him away. After he satisfied himself he got 

off me as he walked away. I didn't even know the guy but I 

knew that he was from the family that My mother was working 

at as a Bloody Domestic Worker. 

 

I was Raped by an Unknown Dube Man  

 

_ 

 



Few Mouths passed without talking about this to anyone. I 

couldn't even face my mom. Let alone take care of my son. 

Things got hard as I ended up depressed 

 

I got help after Few Weeks as I got back from my normal self. 

Months passed as one night I felt a sharp pain on my back 

 

Mom didnt say anything Hence she asked a neighbor to drive 

me to the nearest hospital 

I was so shocked when they told me that I'm giving birth 

 

After spending Nine Hours in a Labor room, I gave birth to a 

baby girl and Named her Nandipha 

_ 

Two days passed as we were both discharged. When we arrived 

home, I texted Sakhile that I'm coming to Pretoria and he had 

no problem with this so I took everything that belonged to me 

and Romeo and ran away from the Village 

 

Life with Sakhile was so good that he ended up proposing after 

his Graduating. 



 

We got married and had another baby and named her 

Thembelihle 

I had always received Pictures of Nandi from Ouma since she's 

the only one who knew about me 

 

I haven't even try to tell Sakhile about Nandi. I didn't want to 

mess up our Married,I was so afraid to loose him because I only 

had Him.  

 

[FLASH BACK END] 

 

I sighed as I wiped my tears away, I know she's my daughter I 

felt it but what will I say about Her father since I don't Even 

know him 
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I ran as fast as I can until I saw the houses far away from me. I 

sat down as tears escaped from my eyes. I folded my arms as a 

sob escaped too.  

'Don't cry' 

I looked up trying to find this voice but I couldn't see anything. I 

tried wiping my tears but they kept on escaping.  

'Ungakhali' 

I looked up only to find a beautiful lady next to me 

 

Her:"Don't cry Please don't cry" 

I looked at her as a frown formed on my face 

Me:"You don't know what I'm going through,you don't!" 

I sighed looking down trying to wipe my tears 

Her:"I've been through worse,this is nothing" 

Me:"What do you mean it's nothing,who are you?" 



Her:"Don't worry about who I am, I want to tell you a story" 

She walked over me as she sat down bringing my head on her 

lap 

Me:"What is that story?" 

I sighed closing my eyes 

Her:"The was this lady named Advocate,she lived with her 

mother and Sister... Her mother never cared about them until 

one day she sold Advocate to a certain Kingdom to marry a 

prince" 

I opened my eyes  

Me:"Wow that's so hectic" 

Her:"So much hectic,Things happened... Bad things but she was 

so strong yet naive but she leant so much from her mistakes" 

Me:"I bet she did" 

Her:"Yes she did,she leant that she had a gift,A spiritual Gift" 

Me:"Wow,I wish I had a gift maybe my life wouldn't be like 

this" 

Her:"Everything happens fro a reason" 

Me:"Yeah I guess" 



Her:"As I was saying... She felt in love with some guy and they 

got married but they weren't meant to be together so he 

showed her flames and they divorced" 

Me:"That's so sad" 

Her:"It wasn't sad because it happened for a reason either" 

I sighed as I closed my eyes taking a deep breath 

Me:"I guess its not hey" 

Her:"Yeah, she moved to United Kingdom with her children and 

started a new life but I hit hard when she slept with her 

soulmates's brother but that didn't stop them to fall in love" 

I got up from her lap looking at her 

Me:"Then she lived happily ever after,that sounds like a 

fairytale or something like a story" 

She chuckled looking at me 

Her:"You can write a Story about Her" 

I smiled looking away 

Me:"Yeah,mine too" 

Her:"You have to go back home Nandipha,home to your 

grandma she's worried its been a year and some few months 

stop being selfish" 



Me:"I'm scared " 

She smiled at me as I turned to look at her 

Her:"I know but it is the best you could do Nandi" 

I sighed 

Me:"I'll think about it" 

Her:"I'm glad now go back The little Prince need you" 

I laugh as I stood up and she did the same 

Her:"Now go,and everything that is coming on your way is 

meant to be but at the end... You will find your happy place" 

I smiled at her 

Me:"Thank you Sisi" 

I turned as i walked away 

_ 

 

Rome:"Nandi,I'm sorry about everything that has taken place" 

I looked up to him as I swallowed hard 

Me:"I guess we were really not meant to be lovers Romeo,I 

really don't know how to react to the situation" 

He looked at me as tears formed on his eyes 
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even though  he tried to fight them but you can tell that he's so 

hurt 

Romeo:"But I love you Nandi" 

I looked at him as a tear escaped from my eye 

Me:"I know Romeo but we cannot change the fact that we are 

siblings" 

He just smashed his cold lips on mine,I tried to push him away 

but he held me tight as I ended up responding to the kiss. After 

a while we pulled out as I tried to cool down 

Me:"We have to accept each other as siblings Romeo" 

He looked at me as he walked over to my bed as he sat down 

with his head buried in his hands 

Romeo:"It's hard Nandi... Harder than you think" 

I sighed as I walked over to him 

Me:"I know Romeo but can we please let it go,let it all go" 

He looked at me as a tear escaped from his eye 

Romeo:"I will try,though it won't be easy" 

Me:"Ngiyazi kodwa Kuzolunga" 

 



**************** 

 

Mrs Molapo:"What do you mean by that Nandi" 

I sighed looking at her 

Me:"I'm so greatful for everything that you have done so far 

but I think it's best if I go home" 

She looked at me once more 

Mrs Molapo:"I understand you Nandi,you've been through a lot 

and I hope you will go back to school" 

Me:"I hope so,i also want to make Koko proud Mrs Molapo" 

She smiled a little 

Mrs Molapo:"She will be so proud" 

I released a heavily sigh 

Me:"Though I'm nervous,I don't know what to expect when I 

get there" 

She sighed as she placed her hand on my shoulder  

Mrs Molapo:"Just be yourself,I think your Grandma loves you 

enough she will forgive you" 

Me:"I hope she will" 



Mrs Molapo:"She will definitely forgive you" 

_ 

 

Rose:"Oh My friend I can't believe that you are leaving" 

She said that as she pulled out of the hug 

Me:"It's the best I can do,I must admit that I need my family" 

She sighed looking that me 

Rose:"What about my wedding Nandi" 

She frowned 

Rose:"And don't tell me that you won't be available Nandi" 

I giggled as I look at her 

Me:"Don't worry I can take the first bus from the village just for 

your wedding" 

Rose:"That means you are coming right?" 

She said that so excited 

Me:"Of couse I'm coming I wouldn't miss it for the world" 

Rose:"Great!" 
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NKAZIMULO 

 

We are in Johannesburg because Mpilo was getting better but 

The Chief Priest said that I must find the Little Prince and that 

really confuse me because I don't know any Prince 

 

Mpilo:"Myeni Wam come and eat" 

I walked over to her as I smiled 

Me:"What would I do without you Mara" 

She smiled at me 

Mpilo:"Nothing at all" 

She said that handing me my food 

Me:"Thank you so much" 

She smiled again as she kissed my cheek 

Mpilo:"I love you" 

I looked up to her 

Me:"I love you too,Uhmm Did you drink your medication?" 

She shifted her attention to the pots 

Mpilo:"I'm not crazy Nkazimulo" 



I sighed looking at her 

Me:"My wife... I didn't say that you are crazy ,i just want you to 

get well" 

She sighed as she walked over to me 

Mpilo:"I'm sorry Myeni Wam it's just that I'm scared what if I go 

crazy again and you find yourself another woman" 

I looked at her as a smiled appeared on my face. 

Me:"You won't go crazy My Love,and I won't find anyone 

because they ain't unique as you are" 

She smiled at me 

Mpilo:"I love you so much" 

I pecked her lips 

Me:"I love you way more" 

_ 

Snegugu:"DaddyN how are you?" 

I smiled at her 

Me:"I'm good Daddy's little girl and how are you" 

She giggled 

Snegugu:"I'm good too, It's been so long I missed you" 



Me:"I missed you too Sweetheart" 

She sighed 

Snegugu:"I really miss Nandi DaddyN,it's been a year and Four 

Mouths without her and it sucks" 

Me:"I'm sure she's good where ever she is" 

Snegugu:"Yeah I hope she's good" 
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Romeo:"I'm going to miss you so much" 

I smiled as I looked up to him 

 

Me:"I'm going to miss you too,you've been such a blessing" 

He handed me Blessings taking all my suitcases 

Romeo:"I'm glad I was able to help... So when are you going to 

talk to Mother?" 

I looked away avoiding his question 

Me:"Let's go" 



He stopped as he turned to me 

Romeo:"You have to talk to her,like it or not" 

Me:"What am I going to say to her I honestly don't want 

anything to do with her" 

Romeo:"I understand you,let's go because it will get dark 

outside" 

Me:"Cool" 

_ 

 

I looked at the houses far from me as we were approaching the 

village 

I looked at the bus station as the bus stopped. We got out as 

the bus drived off. 

I sighed as I held Blessings kissing his forehead 

Me:"I guess this is it Baby" 

I said that taking my suitcase after putting him at the back  
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I knocked looking so nervous before the door swinged opened 

as I set my eyes on her... Gogo. She's been through a lot I can 

tell and I was not there for her. 

I felt a warm liquid on my cheek and I knew that I'm crying. Yes 

I'm crying!I'm crying because I'm the reason my Grandma has 

been like this! I'm crying because i miss her! I'm crying because 

I have left my only family 

 

Grandma:"Nandi is this you?" 

She asked as a tear escaped from her eye 

Me:"Yes... Yes Gogo it's me" 

Grandma:"Oh Mtanam come in" 

She said that as she made a way for me 

I got in as I looked around,The house didn't change a bit. I guess 

I'm amazed by it 



Grandma:"Nandi where have you been,who is that child on 

your back?" 

She asked settling down the chair 

I took Blessings as I held him by my arms 

Me:"It's my baby Gogo" 

Her mouth formed that 'O' as she looked at me with nothing 

but shock 

Grandma:"Nandi unomtwana?" 

I looked down as a tear escaped my eye 

Me:"Things happened Gogo for the past few Months,my life 

has been so hectic" 

Grandma:"What is it? What happened?" 

I sighed looking up to her 

Me:"I slept with a married man Gogo" 

Grandma:"WHAT!?" 

I looker at her 

Me:"I loved him Heck I still do Gogo and when i slept with him... 

I didn't know that he's married" 

Grandma:"Oh bawo... So what happened to you Nandi? Why 

didn't you come home?" 



I looked down again 

Me:"I was so scared Gogo,I was really scared and I'm sorry" 

Grandma:"I'm just glad that you are home and Mtanam you 

have to go back to school" 

Me:"Who is going to stay with Blessings and how am I going to 

support him Gogo?' 

Grandma:"I'm here Nandi,I'll stay with my grandchild and you 

will go back to school" 

I sighed looking at her 

Me:"Ohk Gogo,I'll make you Proud I know that ngisiphulile 

isithembiso Sam but I'm going to make you proud" 

Grandma:"I will hold on to that Nganeyam... Ugcine isithembiso 

sakho" 

_ 

 

I walked over to the kitchen after putting Blessings to sleep. 

He's been a trouble lately and he's growing up so good I can't 

believe hell be turning a 1 year in Three Mouths. I got in the 

kitchen as I saw two people there until I realized that it's 

Romeo's mother and a man I guess its His Father 

 



Me:"Uhmm Good Afternoon " 

They greeted back as I took a sit next to Gogo 

Grandma:"Do you know who they are Nandi?" 

I looked at them so slowly 

Me:"I only know this woman right here,thats all" 

Grandma:"Oh Uhmm She's your mother" 

I looked up to Grandma 

Me:"I don't have a mother mna Gogo,this woman doesn't know 

me and I don't know her either" 

Grandma:"Nandi show some respect" 

Me:"I'm sorry Grandma" 

Grandma:"It's fine 
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I'm going to check up on Blessings please talk to them but 

whatever you do Nandi... Xola" 

She said that walking away 

. 

Mrs Santos:"Uhmm My daughter I'm sorry that I left you w-" 

Me:"You didn't leave me! Ungilahlile!" 



She sighed as she looked at me 

Mrs Santos:"I know what I did was wrong but I was so naive 

back then and I'm sorry" 

I looked at her as a tear escaped from my eye 

Me:"Sorry won't bring back all the years I spent without you" 

Mr Santos:"I know what My wife did was uncalled for but can 

you please forgive her" 

I turned as I looked at him 

Me:"It's not so easy as you think Baba,it's not" 

Mrs Santos:"Please my Child " 

She said that kneeling down next to me.... I looked up as I tried 

to block my tears 

Me:"I need time" 

Mrs Santos:"I understand,But I hope you will find it in your 

heart to forgive me" 

She said that as she stood up. Grandma walked over to us 

Mrs Santos:"Ma we are leaving" 

Grandma:"So Soon" 

Mrs Santos:"I will come by Ma" 



Grandma:"Ohk" 

 

******************* 

 

Grandma:"I hope you will forgive her" 

I sighed 

Me:"I will try Gogo" 

Grandma:"I'll give you Money to apply,I hope they accept you " 

I smiled looking at her 

Me:"Thank you Gogo,I really appreciate you" 
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Me:"Baby are you Ohk?" 

I asked as she quickly got up from the bed running to the 

bathroom to vomit as always. She has been at it for the past 

Three Weeks and it really sucks 

 



Me:"Baby are you fine?" 

I asked as I walked over to the bathroom  

Mpilo:"Don't worry about me I'll be fine" 

She sighed as she got up from the floor. She's getting much 

better on her crazy side and I must say it's good. It's been Four 

Months she came back from that lonely bin 

Me:"Don't say that Mpilo,I'm worried about you" 

I said that following her as she made her way to the bedroom 

Mpilo:"Get ready you will be late for work" 

I sighed 

Me:"If you don't get better I'm taking you to a doctor" 

Mpilo:"Yeah whatever" 
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I looked at my sleeping baby before getting out of the bed. It's 

been full Three Months in this village and it's quite great to be 

at home. In three days My baby is turning One Year with his 

crawling self. 



 

I took a bath after that I walked over to the kitchen to make 

something to eat.  

Grandma:"Nandi are you Ohk?" 

She asked making her way in 

Me:"I'm good Grandma,let me Check my emails Before baka 

Vodacom benze abadume ngazo" 

Grandma chuckled 

Grandma:"They ain't that bad" 

Me:"You are right they are worst,Vodacom is boring now" 

Grandma:"Ohk Nandi,go and check your things" 

I walked over to the lounge as I took my phone checking up my 

emails 

UCT I was not accept Jesus! 

UJ Accepted 

Truly speaking I wanted noting to do with Johannesburg but 

there was nothing i can do about all this 

Me:"Gogo I've been accepted at UJ" 

She sighed looking at me 



Grandma:"Don't disappoint me Nandi,I want you to Study think 

about Blessings" 

I looked at her. 

Me:"Yebo Gogo I'll make you proud and I won't disappoint you" 

I guess this is it! I'll be going back to Johannesburg soon 
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I was woken up by the sun reflecting through the window 

making me to turn to the other side. I know that I must get 

ready for school but I'm tired. More especially that I miss my 

son. It's been few weeks since I've moved to Johannesburg but I 

really miss him 

I sighed before getting out of the covers and walked over to the 

bathroom. After doing my hygiene process I walked downstairs 

as I came across with My flatmate. Yes! I've been staying in a 

flat so far with my flatmate... Anzani she's a Venda 

 

Me:"Good morning Anzani" 

I said that walking over to her as I took a kettle filing it with 

water 

Anzani:"Nandi, How are you?" 

I smiled as I plugged the kettle turning it on 

Me:"I'm fine,how about you?" 

Anzani:"I'm fine, but we have a problem" 



I looked up to her 

Me:"What is it?" 

Anzani:"The landlord wants her money,you know how she is" 

Me:"Oh God,and I can't ask Grandma money because she really 

needs it" 

Anzani:"I suggest that I m-" 

Me:"Look for a job? I know" 

I said that rolling my eyes 

Me:"But I'll also look for a job,you can't work alone" 

Anzani:"I so wish my Bursary covers everything" 

I sighed 

Me:"I know right! but I hope we will get the job" 

Anzani :"Yeah I know we will" 

Me:"I'll be looking for a job after my classes so you won't find 

me here" 

Anzani:"Ohk" 

_ 

 



I knocked a while until a beautiful lady opened the door. She 

smiled at me before she sighed looking at me 

 

Lady:"Uhmm How can I help you? 

She asked 

Me:"Well I'm looking for a job,and I can take anything it's fine" 

Lady:"I'm sorry but I have no job to offer you" 

She said that looking at me 

Me:"Oh" 

I said looking down so disappointed,I thought I will surely find a 

job here but I guess I was wrong 

Lady:"But I can offer you one" 

I looked up too quickly 

Me:"I can take anything" 

Lady:"Can we go inside please" 

Me:"Oh Ohk" 

We got inside as I looked around,this place is really beautiful 

Lady:"I'm Katlego so you can call me Katlego" 

Me:"Oh I'm Nandipha,but you can call me Nandi" 



Lady:"Nandi it is... Well Nandi you can be my helper it's nothing 

big though". 

I really don't mind as long as I will pay the rent,but Food and 

sent the rest home 

Me:"It's Ohk Ma'am" 

Katlego:"Call me Katlego,Only Katlego" 

Me:"Oh Ohk" 

I sighed 

Katlego:"You will help around,I've just moved here with my 

daughter" 

Me:"You have a daughter?" 

She doesn't look like she has a daughter or any child at that 

matter, look at that ass not minding the figure.  

Katlego:"Yes you will love her,she's just a humble soul" 

I smiled 

Me:"Oh what's her name?" 

Katlego:"Nkosazana but I call her Princess because it's more 

easy" 

Me:"I understand Katlego so when can I start?" 

Katlego:"At any time 
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I don't mind" 

Me:"I can start tomorrow" 

Katlego:"It's fine then, don't get lost" 

Me:"I won't" 

_ 

 

Me:"Gogo" 

I've been talking to her for few minutes because I missed 

her,I've been trowing up mostly since this week started and it 

doesn't look good 

 

Grandma:"How are you Nandi?" 

Me:"I'm good Gogo,how are you?" 

She released a heavy sigh 

Grandma:"I'm good Nandi,I'm just worried about you" 

I sighed 

Me:"I'm good Grandma Don't worry about" 

Grandma:"I hope so,don't you need some money?" 



Me:"Gogo I forgot to tell you,I found a piece job" 

I looked at the TV while laying down so comfortable 

Grandma:"Nandi!!! I don't want you to be distracted on your 

studies by that" 

Me:"I'm fine Gogo,I'll manage both of them... My boss 

understands" 

Grandma:"Fine but I hope it's not a man" 

I released a light laugh  

Me:"No it's not,even if it's a man I wouldn't want anything 

personal with him" 

Grandma:"Ohk,let me attend your little troublemaker" 

Me:"Ohk Gogo goodbye" 

Grandma:"Bye" 

 

************************ 

Anzani:"Nandi are you Ohk?" 

She asked brushing my back 

Me:"I'm fine Anzani,I have to get ready for work because I don't 

have any classes" 



Anzani:"Nandi I'm worried about you" 

I got up from the floor walking over to my room with her 

following me 

Me:"Don't worry about me Anzani,I'm fine" 

Anzani:"I suggest you to go And see a Doctor" 

Me:"I'm fine!" 

Anzani:"No you're not! You're just trying to convince yourself 

that you're fine while you are not" 

I took a deep breath as I turned to look at her 

Me:"Fine,I'll go tomorrow not now" 

Anzani:"Ey You are going to we a Doctor today Nandi" 

Me:"Fine!" 

Me:"Good morning Katlego" 

She smiled 

Katlego:"Morning Nandi how are you?" 

Me:"I'm fine thanks And you?" 

Katlego:"I'm fine too,please make breakfast I'm in a hurry to 

the airport" 

Me:"Oh" 



Katlego:"My daughter is coming, even though she's here to see 

her father but shell be staying with me" 

I'm just a helper so I don't know why She's telling me about this 

Me:"Ohk I'll get the breakfast ready" 

Katlego:"Ohk" 

* 

They walked in a few minutes later with a teenager around 

maybe she's 16 or so 

 

Katlego:"Oh Nandi,this here is Nkosazana my daughter she's 16 

and Princess this is our helper" 

Princess:"Mmmh" 

Katlego:"Princess!!!" 

Princess:"What Mom? It's not like she's important KeHelper 

fela" 

Katlego:"Respect Nkosazana Respect maan" 

Princess:"Jesus you are too much marrn ayyy" 

She said that walking upstairs 

Katlego:"I'm sorry about that" 



Me:"It's fine" 

No it's not! Thats what my heat is saying! This girl is too much 

Agah marn  

Me:"But you look young for t-" 

Katlego:"Yeah I know right? I had her when I was 18 and his 

father was nineteen back then" 

Me:"Oh Ohk" 
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MPILO 

'You are pregnant' 

Those words kept on ringing in my head all over and over again 

Zimulo:"Baby what are you thinking about?" 

Me:"Nothing" 

He sighed taking my hand to his 

Zimulo:"I want you to relax Ohk? I don't want you to 

overstress" 

I looked up to him 

Me:"I'm scared Nkazimulo what if I lose this one too" 



Zimulo:"You won't baby I will make sure of that" 

Me:"You don't understand my situation Nkazimulo" 

He sighed looking at me 

Zimulo:"I do baby... I really do so please calm down" 

Me:"Ohk" 
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I looked at the doctor as she smiled at me. Aarg this 

Government people are too slow for my liking... If it was those 

Doctor's koPrivate Hospital... I would have long been told about 

my issue. 

Doctor:"Congratulations Miss... You are Four Months Pregnant" 

Me:"But I should have known" 

Doctor:"It happens sisi" 

Honestly this can't be I'm Pregnant not only Pregnant but I'm 

Pregnant with My Brother's baby 

 

(Next Parts will be posted when published) 



 

 


